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Wheston College
\'7heaton, Illinois
January Q, 1935

Dear Folks:

This makes the second time I’ve missed out a
v«’eek. Vacations seem to make me lose out. I’m alv/ays so
busy just before, after a;:d during one.

Let’s see, the last letter took the vacation
up to Sunday might in Nev/ York. The next morning I got up
late, wandered over to the Bible School to meet Jim. Dr.
Megaw had kindly lent Jim his car to drive me over to Mahv;ah
The ride was short, about an hour and a half over big new
highways. We passed the spot where Washington began his re-
treat to the Delaware, and the house in which Aaron Burr was
once married. We dropped in on Uncle Azel and Aunt Alice
just in time for a big dinner. I had he best kind of fun
during my stay there. Doesn’t Uncle Azel have a delicious
sense of humor. He alleges that he doesn’t have to worry
about traffic regulations in Nevv York because the traffic
cops, awe-struck by his venerable white moustache and goatee
will, instead of giving him a ticket, apologize for stopping
him. He’d make a grand Kentucky colonel. Aunt Alice fed
me continually. I guess she thought I was being under-nour-
ished at college. " suppose you know ghat Laurens has a
job in ’'’'ashing ton, in the Economics bureau. Department of
foreign bonds. He w^on his position by a paper he wrote
at Duke University for his Masters Degree. I learned all
sorts of things from Uncle A.zel about Mother’s behaviour
wrhan she was a good deal smaller.

The first day I just sat around and talked
and read and loafed. Jim had to return before supper.
Tuesday was Christmas. Uncle Azel presented me wdth a set
of five huge books, Hastings Dictionary of the Bible, and
an invitation to take any books he had in his library any
time I needed them. After another huge Christmas dinner
he and I went for w^het he called a little walk in the
woods. He took along two axes and a saw and told me that
he got all his firev/ood there and the necessary exercise
at the same time. It w'as exercise all right. I must have
chopped do 'n three trees, not little ones either, by ray-

self as w'ell as helping Uncle Azel wath lots of others.
Then we had to chop uj. the logs into little enough pieces
to carry home on the car.^ Uncle Azel w'as quite proud of
the haul, the biggest he’s ever had, he says. But I was
plenty sore all over. Aunt Alice made rae put on an old suit
of Laurens and a huge old hat before I went out as a lum-
berman. I felt qu’te like a tramp in the big hat and little
suit

.

Wednesday morning Uncle Azel drove me into
Ne w York to catch the bus for Southington. He showed me
around the city for a while. I visited the inn or tavern
where Washington bade farewell to his officers, the place
where he made his inauguration address, and his pew in St.
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Paul’s church. I also sav; the graves of Robert Fulton and
Alexander Hamilton in Trinity cemetery. Then we v^-ent down
to the Battery, the acuarium, back to lunch and the bus
station. I saw quite a bit of Nev/ York City in this v;a^y

—

the north side with Jim and the south side with Uncle Azel.

The ride to Southington was uneventful ex-
cept that the man next to me tried to force a cigarette upon
me every half hour or so. Riding through the city gave me
an idea of how huge ix is. We took an hour and a half to
get to the suburbs from clear up at 34th st. and only three
and a half more hours to reach ’''"eriden Connecticut. I
phoned Charlie from there and he drove over and picked me
up/ At Southing on wo Immediately dashed off to the church
to see a missions play, then returned irwith the Huttons and
got acquainted. I like Marion a lot, she»s such a lot of
fun (change one of those lot s to great deal ) . She also
endeared herself to my heart by doing some much needed launC
dry work for me. I got good practice this Christmas so that
no^v I can qualify anywhere as a dish-wiper. There in Conn.
I got in some make-up sleep and v^ork on a History term paper.
Discovery of New Netherland . I also took driving lessons in
Marion^s car.

By the v/ay I forgot to tell you that Mahv/ah
is the town in which Joyce Kilmer wrote Trees . Perhaps I

chopped down the ones that inspired his masterpiece. V.Tiich

reminds me of a clever parody:
I think that I shall never see
A billboard lovely as a tree.
Perhaps unless the billboards fall
1^11 never see a tree at all.

But all this is irrelevant. The trees in northern New Jersey
are beautiful even in winter.

Beginning the return trip to V.Teeaton I took
the bus from Meriden to Philadelphia via New York and Prince-
ton. ixiisftxNKzi!aaxLxaixi±xS& Charlie drove me to New Haven,
where I saw the University grounds, and caught the 11.55 E.M.
bus. It sleeted most of the way to New York so the ice on
the roads made us 30 minutes late . Dayton was an hour late
in meeting me in Philadelphia, drove Grace and me up to the
apartment of an Aunt of Eleanor’s (the one that drav.'s cover
pictures for the magazines) where we saw Scratchie and Elsie
for a few minutes before we left for Richmond, Virginia to
pick up the Dodds and Co. Just outside of Philly w'e picked
up a hitchhiker to Baltimore. I drove a good deal of the
way from there to Washington. V/e didn’t have much time in
the capitol, but T saw the Capitol Bldg., the White House,
Washington Monument, Lincoln iiemorial, Arlington Memorial
Bridge and Cemetery. It’s quite the most beautiful city
I’ve ever seen. I called up Laurens from a drug-store but
he wasn’t at home.
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I had sv:ell sport driving almost all of the
way from V/ashington to Richmond, at night. Dayton was asleep
so I thought I’d see how fast the old buggy would go. We
made record time. 7/e burst in upon the Hopkins about 8:30
in the evening. Saw Virginia Yates and Bob Coit as Vv^ell.

The rest of the evening was spent in rigging up the rumble
seat again. with its ungainly, black shroud and. paper side
curtains of a contrasting shade of light brown, the whole
held together by an intricate network of rope. We beat all
records again back to 7/heaton by the southern route through
Charleston, W*Va., Chillicothe and Dayton, Ohio. We didn’t

hit icy roads until clear up north of Indianapolis, largest
city in the world without water transportation, and conseiquen-
tly reached ’Mieaton about twelve hours early. Two good night’s
sleep and a day of loafing made up for the two days and a
night we had spent in steady driving, so v;e were well prepared
to resume studies again 7iednesday.

Nothing much has happenid since then. Thurs-
day I went skating for the first time this winter. At last

k they’ ve flooded the soccer field here for an ice rink. I

V. should be able to get in quite a bit more. Saturday I went
• in to he city with Mrs. Roy and unsuccessfully tried to find

a stamp shop but was disappointed. I did however get that
book on stamps you wanted. Father, and will send it on to
you shortly.

Thanks again for the candy. I’ve developed
a swell way to chip it out of the can, using only a j^-utty

dauber and screi/Ydriver . It’s not gone yet by a long shot.
And thanks too for the information on the ^fission. I found
it all waiting for me, along with uwo letters when I got
back.

I guess you heard that Alabama beat Stanford
29-13 in the Rose Bowl. The Southerners had an unbeatable
passing combination in Dixie Howells and Hutson. Stanford
had the more powerful team. You fellows sure are lucky
bums to get to play hockey in Seoul. You ought to have a
sw'ell team—w^ho’s the goalie? A Christmas card from ?\lliss

Blair complimented your performance in the Sr. play. Pro-
posing must come natural to’ you, you old tea-hound,
Dat says the Kum and Go is really excellent, and I loudly
second the motion. I w^as curious to see what you’d do with
it, but knew all along you’d put it over big, Dat likes the
front-page make-up, the picture’s the right size, the proper
number of articles are broken over, you rate high on general
appearance. Second page—a headline missing on column five
for Korean Art . . w^atch the grammar in the Diary, Page three

—

cols. 1 and 3, not enough contrast in the headline decks (l
suppose there wasn’t any room for a larger point). Page four-
try and get a standard size type for breakovers headlines,
the one on col. 5 strikes me as a pretty good type. Page
six—col.l headline has no verb. You sure raised ned on ads

I

didn’t you. That’s pretty swell. Dat says to rub in the
fact again that he’s tickled with the sviell appearance of

I
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your first page. You probably have already recognized any
improvements TWe mentioned, but you asked for the advice
and I had to find something wrong with the sheet. As always
there ^s room for improvement in style in your write-ups, but
I know how hard it is to dig out the hidden writing ability
in reporters, you’ll just have to continue laboring av;ay at
make-over work. T supposed you’ve already discovered that
nobody can beat Mother at doctoring up hopelessly sick
articles

.

Did I tell you. Mother that I v;ore winter
underwear all during my Christmas vacation, A truly noble
sacrifice to the ideals on which I was brought up. I really
don’t need it here at MTieaton, though. How am I supposed
to figure up the postage I’ve sent you— if you don’t know
I’ll call it 'bi a week with a quarter more for good measure-
I’m sure I’ve sent you that much extra. YOU’d better not
object for It’ll be S months before I get an answer and that’ll
be two late. Anyway, beginning August 12 I’ve been away 22
weeks (boy, that’s a long time) so I’ll deduct 1,35 from
your account with me, O.K.? I had entirely forgotten the
Flash cleaning pov/der until today. I hope you didn’t need
it in a hurry. I’ll get it to you right away. Your notes
help a lot— you certainly picked out interesting bits of
information. I’ll have to devise some system of arranging
my material

.

V'ell , mutso, how’s the big squeeze chef?
You’d better learn how to make hunter’s stew, out old stand-
by when we were keeping house down at Sorai last summer. By
the way, I sent on one of your letters to Charlie, and he
was quite puzzled by the way you addressed me—hairpuller.
I see you’re acting as a ^ facto (get mother to explain that)
office boy for the Kum and Go now, instead of the Kulsi. How
do you explain this sudden shift of allegiance. Be good,
Santa Clause

.

About stamps, I have not been able to get any
special one cent stamps here at the Wheaton postoffice. They
are now out of all the Nat’l Forest Issue, Next time I’m in
Chicago I’ll try to get around to the big post office and fet
what I can. Your registered letter with the swell blocks
came through nicely. Uncle Tom v;as out of town when I was in
New York. I w’ish I could have seen him. My scholarship of
.^75 only takes care of the tuition for the coming semester.
Am I supposed to v/rite Uncle Howard for m.oney for Food and
Room Rent. I have a little money in the bank—shall I use
that as far as it goes? $30 in the bank. The picture mother
sent is one of the few in which you smiled. It’s not bad but
I have an even better one. Tell Hov;ie he’s getting fat, ac-
cording to his picture. He’s got a swell new suit anyv^ay.
Is the way I addressed you on the outside correct? Just
Rev. S.A, Moffett is wrong isn’t it. No, I guess that’s right
too. Isn’t there something tricky about addressing a minister?

Well, lots more love to all. Time to retire.



\’liectton College
V(Trieaton, 111.
Jan. 15, 1935

Dear Folks:

One more week to semester exams. I’ve been
studying hard all week finishing up various projects.
I’ve had a lot of fun v/ith my research paper in History.
The subject is New Netherland . Its Discovery and Sarly
Exploitation . 1524-1626 . I’ve put in a good bit of work
on it since there are so many conflicting reports to be
sifted out, and now am ready zo type it. This coming
week I must finish it up and prepare my Bible and Rhetoric
notebooks as well. That ought to keep me bus^. I broke
my long string of tens in rhetoric by getting an eight in
the last theme of the semester—due to carelessness in
getting the assignment. It was to be an explanation,
v:ith the subject, I Liked It . so I wrote it up per-
sonally, only to discover when I went to class that it
was to be an impersonal explanation.

The Messiah is given here every year, just
before Christmas, but had to be postponed to last night
this time because of the director’s illness. It was
really excellent though some say it was not as good as in
former years.

The wrestling team began its season well v/ith
a 30-10 win over Armour Tech of Chicago. Every bout was
won by a fall. Yesterday in the second match, this time
with the University of Chicago, m^e v/ere nosed out 19-11.
Pidge Austin, Wheaton Captain, was beaten by a time ad-
vantage for the second time in three years of college
competition. He’s little Nineteen champion in the 135 lb.
class. Last year he beat the Chicago captain, this time
he lost. Scoring is five points for a fall and three
for a time advantage. Monday night the team meets the
University of Wisconsin. Of course it’s unusual for a
small college to have Big Ten competition in wrestling.
ViJe’ve had the Little Nineteen championship for three
years, ever since it was organized.

Monday night I heard a lecture on astronomy
by Prof. Blakeslee, official photographer of uhe Yerkes
Observatory. He illustrated his talk with lanternslides
of some of his photographs. I was most interested by his
discussion of the sun spd)ts. When they a;_pear on the
north side of the sun v/e have good weather on the earth,
but spots on the south side indicate a spell of storras.
Spots near the center are followed by static and poor
telegraph communication. Several years ago a spot ap-
peared almost exactly in the iddle of the sun. Tbe
next day news from the president of the Western Union
came that no telegraph communication had been possible
on North America all night. Astronomers have found no ex-



planation for thesa phenomena

By the way, I»m gaining weight. I tip the
scales at 145 now, but I’ve been loafing. Vvhen I’m in
training I average around 140. I think it will be cheaper
to get new soccer shoes there. Here they cost t-5.00. But
I don’t think I’ll need them this spring as I intend to
work on tennis then. So I’ll send you the measurements
later and let Howie bring them out next summer. If I
find I do need them before, I might just as well get them
here and save the duty. I’ll let you know in time,

I guess you know, Howie, that professional
tennis has come right up in importance the last year or
so. Vines has been playing better than he ever has in his
life against Tilden, and Tilden and Vines won the doubles
crown from Lott and Stoafen, who were amateur doubles
champions before they turned pro. Allison is no. 1
American amateur, second only to Perry. Frankie Parker
is no. 4 national.

I’ve been plenty warm all v/inter. The only
time I thought I’d better wear my woolens (which I brought
along) was on the Christmas trip. I haven’t had a single co-
ugh (cough) or cold yet, either. That’s better than I usually
come out. I suppose you’ll want me to get a cold now to
prove I need winter underwear all the time. I’ll send on
your order to Dallas. I’m not getting aae for myself as
I get all the Bible I can digest here.

Thanks for the Vanchukuo stamps. Father. I’m
glad to know that about the 8s en red. I’ll see how many
it have put av:ay. I believe I told you in a former letter
how I was on Vanchurian issues. I’m sorry but the WaskingtEia
National Parks issue is all sold out now. I wish I had
laid in a bigger stock. I’ll knov; how to go about it by
the next coramemmorative issue. Yes, we see Eleanor Soltau
all the time. She’s been made one of the fev; Freshmen
members of the W.A.A., the V/omen’s Athletic Association
and is doing well in her studies. She went East with Dot
McCrory, daughter of the millionaire owner of the ^'^cCrory

5andl0 stores, and was in thiir Nev/ York home over Christmas.
I was going to tutor in Greek, but the fellowdecided that
the troi ble was that he just wasn’t working hard enough at
it and thought tutoring wouldn’t be worth the money. I

may be able to do some tutoring next semester. I hope my
package comes through all right. It’s a birthday present
and don’t forget to look in the back pocket.

aw ^ 1 .



VvTie£.ton College
\''.Tieaton, 111

.

January, 20, 1935

Dear Folks:

Boy, we sure have some wrestling team here. It won
two matches last week. First, we trounced the University of
Wisconsin 21-9—\'7heaton»s first Big Ten victory. We fooled
them nicely. SiKgExXKXttiaxjiiKiaBdxhisxKiaia And then on Wednes-
day we beat North Central, runners up last year in the Little
Nineteen Conference wrestling, by the lop-sided score of
33-3. Pidge Austin pinned his man in 25 seconds, just waded
into the man, picked him up and held his shoulders down. It
was pretty. However last night North Central evened things
up in a fast basketball game with a score of 33-26. I had
to stand in line for an hour to get my ticket to the gym
here. There was only room for students, and onl} part of
them. We were packed in like sardines. - But the game was
v/orth it. Three minutes from the end the score v:as 26-26,
The lead had been see-sawing back and forth until at this
time Toonie Romein, ace guard, went out on fouls. North
Cjntral sdized the opportunity and forged ahead.

Tomorrow I start off on my first exam. Philosophy,
for which I have been studying diligently all week. My daily
work has been pretty fair, so if I can only keep these tests
from getting me down, my averages should be o.k. for the
semester. Tuesday comes the Greek exam, over which I am not
worrying as much, perhaps, as I should. The next day I have
two coming. History, w^hich may fool me, and Rhetoric w'hich
is pure memory work, Y;e have to fill a blue book with an
outline of our Rhetoric book. By the way, I received quite
a compliment from Prof. Straw yBStKxd Friday. He asked me
to remain after class, and inquired whether I had learned
anything in the class review. I had, and he said he was
glad to know his reviews ’were not wasted, since if I had
learned something the rest could if the wanted to. Then he
continued that he v;as quite pleased with the w’ay I had grasped
the subject and had acted as if I enjoyed class period. All
this rather astounded me since, aside from getting good marks
in written v'ork, I didn’t think I had starred in Rhetoric,
i^nyway it quite encouraged me. My last exam is Bible on
Thursday and then—vacation till next Wednesday’ That’s almost
a week.

I can’t get used to this Wheaton w’eather. A big cold
snap last week made me pocket m.y pride and leap into woolen
underwear. I suppose that will make Mother rejoice. But
right now were having the warmest weather in several weeks.
All the ice on the roads is melting. For a while the news-
boys T/ere skating along the streets to deliver their papers,
and it was certain disaster to attempt very extended jaunts
on foot. Now we’re jumping over puddles. However, the paper
forecasts the coldest spell yet for tonight. They say this
freezing and thawing keeps up all winter.



Yesterday, while making a half-hearted effort to clean
up the room, I was called up to the President's office, and
went up there, assuming that I was probably wanted to teach a
Sunday School class or give a talk on Korea. Consequently I

was quite amazed when I bumped into Heydon Lampe. He hasn’t
changed a bit, and is going to TTcCormack Seminary as a junior.
We rounded up the Korea gang and went down town for a, feed.

Doggone it, I sure got fooled. I broke off here to
go to evening services and dinner, and discovered that I could-
n’t take ray Phetoric exam on V^ednesday as I had planned but
could only work it in on Monday. I had a little matter of
sixteen pages of memory work to do in it, so went straight
to bed. The alarm dragged me up at four the next morning

I set to work on three hours of concentrated memorizing.
It wouldn’t have been so bad, but I had a Philosophy ex at
8:00 just before the Rhetoric at 10:30, It kept me from study-
ing the Philosophy and filled my mind with the woozy Rhetoric
outline all through the other test. I managed to do fairly
in both, though, I think. The Greek test, this morning was the
easiest one I’ve ever had. The 75 lines of translation was
on very familiar passages which I knev; almost by heart. We
had no construction, and a little vocabulary quiz. Quite a
cinch. That leaves only two more—History and Bible,

a Christmas card I sent her, I guess I’ll get in my belated
visit to Mrs. Bassett this raid-semester vacation. A letter
from Charlie says his exams aren’t so very hard, but he’s
pessimistic as usual. He doesn’t expect to visit Southington
again until Marion’s birthday, the 22nd of February,

to take more time to wite you. By the way— I got an A+ on my
History Term Paper. Perhaps if I do v*ell on the exam I’ll get
a 90 for the semester.

Here are some Manchukuo stamps I don’t have in used condition;
fen-6, 7, 13, 16, 50 and tl. Are you getuing any of the
pagoda issue v;ith new shades? I sent on the book about stamps
yesterday.

I’m eager to hear abcut Howard’s experiences in
Soonchun.

Received a letter from Cousin Emma Paige in r^ply to

Studying and more studies. Two days and I’ll be able

I tried again to get National Park stamps, but filled.

TTn c -h n 1



Dear Folks

:

Hheaton College
V-Tneaton, Illinois .

January 27, 1935

Happy Birthday, Fatherl I may be a month or so late
but that shouldn’t make any difference, I can doubly rejoice,
over your birthday, and over the end of exams, I wish I

could have been there to help v/ith the cake, but I guess Hov/ie
and Tom ate double shares without much difficulty,

””e’re half way through with mid-semester vacation,
and we’ve been busy all the time, -y last exam was Bible on
Thursday morning, v/hich was quite tough. That afternoon I

recuperated by loafing around and doing nothing, Hy grades
are coming out pretty well . I got the second highest in the
class on my History exam, a 91, which gives me a 90 for the
semester. If I had v/orked harder, especially the second six
weeks, that might have been a 95, but I doubt it because Doc
Tiffany doesn’t like to give more than one 95 to a class, and
there are about a hundred in the two sections of History 115,
Vihat tickles me most, though, is my Philosophy, I pulled an
89 on the exam and a 90 on the course. That’s the second
highest, too, and it’s a plenty stiff course, Weyer sure had
me scared though. He pulled out a huge bunch of lov/ marks
and began going through them for mine, sympathetically remark-
ing, ’’You did pretty well the first two six weeks, ’'loffett”
Finally he broke the glad tidings, and I almost broke loose,
because that puts me ahead of Mike Cleveland, Arrow President,
who’s been kidding me about the stuff. He’s a swell fellow
and we studied together for the exam. All this is crowing
about my grades, but you have it coming to you, mother,—you
told me to. I’l] knov’ about the rest of my marks soon,

Friday afternoon we drove up to Northv/e stern to
see the wrestling match. It v;as exciting even though Vk’heaton
did lose, and the score was close, 21-15. That makes uhe
third Big Ten match V/heaton has had this year, "'uck, lightweight,
and Capt. Pidge Austin, and Les Malmquist, allw.i their bouts
by falls. We led the University until the lasu two matches,
’''’almquist left the score 15-11, our favor, but the next two
bouts went to N. U. on falls, giving them 10 points. That is
really a good showing against a strong Big Ten team.

Last night was when I enjoyed myself, though. We
went in to the 108th Engineers Armory to see pro tennis, with
Tilden playing Lott, Tilden and Vines playing Lott and Stoefen,
and Vines playing Stoefin. tennis we sav;’. Tilden is still
the tennis master, in spite of his age, and beat Lott in two
sets, 13-11, 6-0. This first set v/as hard-fought, but Lott
weakened. Tilden does little running around, relies on place-
ments, but is fast all right when he events to be. Lott played
a wonderful net game. The doubles v/as the best tennis of the
evening wath Vines and Tilden taking it 12-10, 7-5, for the
first time in four exhibitions. Lott and Stoefen left the
amateur ranks wdth the world’s doubles crown. That was the
fastest tennis I’ve ever seen. Stoefen and Vines hit v/ith



terrific force and beautiful drives, while Lott and Tilden
v:ere more scientific. It was pretty to see the first two
slugging back and forth until Lott took the ball for an easy
shot past Tilden’ s backhand. T can see why Lott is considered
the world’s best doubles player, he never makes a wrong shot.
Vines was going great guns, in one game serving four aces out
of five serves. The last match was interesting. The two

players have the same style of game, fast and hard-hitting.
You could scarcely follov^ the ball as it skimmed the net
back and forth. Stroking was almost perfect. Vines won in
three sets 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. Vinesis the only player who can
beat Tilden with any regularity. It was a wonderful exhibition,
/bout half way through I missed my coat which had fallen down
between the bleachers. I climbed dovm, squeezing under the
seats to the amusement of those around, but couldn’t locate
the coat. I notified an attendant, uut he said there was
not much hope of recovery if someone had made off with it.

' Just then a man came up to a hot dog stand and handed in ^
overcoat to the lost and found. There are a fev/ honest men

'left. V’e got hone all right except for a little trouble
w'ith a frozen radiator.

Enclosed you will find, I’m afraid, some of my
lyrical efforts. You asked for them. Don’t worry about
little inconsistencies of rhyme or meter. Straw gave me
tens and you should be even more lenient than he.

By the way, I forgot to tell you that before re
went over to he tennis matches Saturday night we had dinner
at one of the Denny System Restaurants. I had a full dinner
of beef broth, meat loaf, fried potatoes, hot chocolate,
bread, butter and coffee cake for only a quarter. Bob
Hamilton, v/ho went with Dayton ahd myself, v;asn’t quite so
hungry and dined for 180. Food is cheap there, but they say
it is very good and wholesome stuff.

I finally found the ’’Flash” cleaner. Monkey V’ard

didn’t have any in their catalogue. But I v;onder if this is
the thing you v;ant? It’s a sort of putty-like sanded soap.
The price was only 100 a tin plus 10 state sales tax, so if
I guessed wrong nothing much but time will have been v/asted.
I looked in all the mail-order catalogues vainly, and at last
found this in a little dry-goods store. I’m sending it on,
hopefully.

You see--" to have had quite a Christmas. I suppose
Mutso v/ill be torn now between books and carpenter bench. How
is his Greek coming? He’s a lucky bum getting extra shares
of the gift candy from Koreans. How many chickens came in,-
and boxes of oranges.

I see from all your recent letters that my tardiness
in correspondence at Thanksgiving disrupted youf calculations

.

You’ll have to make allowances, for vacations here are very
busy for me, especially when I’m traveling, and they entail
a lot of work in school when I return. But I’ll do ray best.

(cont, on back of ’’Winter Winds”)



311 E. Seminary Ave,
y.Tieaton, -Illinois
February 2, 1935.

Fear Folks:

Another semester and a lot more T^ork ahead for
yours truly. But I didn’t leave the past half-year with such
a bad record. I scored two grades of 100 in final exams —
Greek and Rhetoric. I told you last time that the Greek was
easy, but I didn’t think I had had the time to memorize the
Rhetoric perfectly. AnjnA'ay that gives me two ninety-fives
and tv7o nineties so far. I wish I knew my Bible grade. For
the first two six weeks I rated 95, but I greatly fear I
fell down in the exam, worse luck. It v/as harder than I ex-
pected so 90 is all I think I can get. But even then I rate
on the semester honor roll.

Fy schedule for this next semester is exactly
the same as last. All my courses were for two semesters, I’m
glad for I liked the schedule. Next week we finish up the
Iliad and begin v/ork on the Odyssey, Our Greek class is quite
diminished, for a good many of the students heard that’ New
Testament is a lot easier than classical Greek and switched
over. We now have a class of 30 instlead of 40. Dayton has
transferred to my History section, which is the largest class
I’m in W'ith over fifty. And by the way, Dayton’s a big squeeze
on he Record now,—Assistant Managing Editor. That puts him
right in line for editor-in-chief some day. He was promoted
right over the heads of a good many other freshmen and sopho-
mores, so it came as quite a surprise to him. I haven’t been
working much on the paper lately, but I still get a complimentary
copy, so I’m sarisfied. But in the last class meeting I did
receive the high honor of being appointed one of a committee
to decide on the class gift to the school. Inasmuch as this
will not have to be decided for a year or so, the responsibili-
ties of the office weigh not so heavily on my frail shoulders.

All ray spare time recently has been given to reno-
vating the car. I have heen giving willing but none too able
assistance to Dat, Sid and Charley Lampman as they tore the
engine to pieces and are replacing worn piston rings. I’m
learning things and getting all my clothes greasy. It takes
a lot of patience to make a mechanic. We’ve been troubled
recently with a balky oil-pan, Here’s hoping the car will
run after w^e’re through tinkering—if w^e have enough pieces
left over we’ll make a truck.

Last night I went with Charlie Ford to an Open
House at Mr. Welsh’s, the pastor of the College Church. We
played Bible games and ping-pong. Mr. Welsh ways he knows of
father, having seen him once at Princeton with Jim, I guess,
but had never met him.

'if
Oi i/H ioirtk.
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A letter from Roy, brought by a student who trans-
ferred from !'^aryville this semester, highly praises he Kum and
Go, He says the only thing lacking is the intangible atmosphere
given to any undertaking by the mere presence of the Class of
Thirty-Four C long may she reign!). But I’ll have to admit that
even that illustrious class co uld not have improved it much.
I’m overcome with curiosity about the deer and snipe-hunting.
I wonder if the latter is anything like the ’/'Tieaton product, a
refined form of Freshman hazing. The green and inexperienced
stude is carried a couple of miles out in the country, his
shoes are removed and he is abandoned to his own resources.
Sophs have an uncanny accuracy at picking unfrequented roads
and the Frosh, unable to hitch-hike, must perforce limp carefully
home. I guess Soonchun snipe-hunting differs materially from
this

.

How do you keep f.^utso in books. He Y/rites that
he’s already through mine. No Book-of-the-Month for him—he
should begin a Book-a-Day club. You’re a bum, Tom, for setting
out on this cooking streak too late for me. Hov/ever we get
good stuff at the dining hall, although perhaps there’s a bit
toe much emphasis on potatoes.

As for stamps—do you want any more of the Nat’l
Parks issue unused, I have some 1,4,6, 7,8,9 and 10^ stamps
on hand unused that I wall be using on all letters to you. I’ll
save one of each unused for you if you’d like, I wonder how the
warm wreather will affect the hockey season there. I’m glad to
hear of the strong Korea contingent planning on V.Tieaton, We’ll
have a real soccer team. Coach is quite encouraging about
substituting soccer practice for gym credit, so we’re planning
to have spring practice in preparation for a real schedule
next year. I have quite enough money now, although I’m not
sure whether my allowance is expected to cover board and room
expenses—about 155 dollars a semester including school fees.
In that case I’ll need help from Uncle Howard occasionally,

Yother still has a lot of credit with me. She has
|“26.77 in ray bank account. I’ll send a detailed account when
I buy you Gabelein’s book. I decided I needed some relaxing
reading, so am' rapidly finishing Hugo’s, The Hunchback of
Notre Dame . I wonder why I have never read it before. By the ‘

way, I can’t look cheerfully happy for any photographer, Dat
nad I have perfected a way for ’’blowdng” on Friday nights v/ith

a clear conscience. Any pennies we pick up during the week v/e

lay aside in an unused ink-bottle to provide week-end refresh-
ment, This doesn’t seem quite so wasteful, although our pennies
grow, not into dollars (a la Henry Ford), but into hamburgers and
milk-shakes

.

Dr. McQuilkin is conducting the mid-year evangelistic
services, and is certainly a wonderful preacher. I still think,
though, that no one can beat Dr, Barnhouse at Bible reacking,
Dayton and I spoke to him the other day v/hen v;e learned that he
was a brother of Mrs, Loyd Henderson, He knows Dr. D. E, Scott
very well too. j Don’t have enough to fill another page
so must quit here. Lots of love,

'n S- tvu -



Wheaton College
^/Theaton, 111
Feb. 10, 193^-

Dear Folks:

I had my first date last night, and with a grand-
daughter of Dr. Blanchard, former president of the college.
The occasion was the announcement of the engagement of
Charles Larapman, who used to stay v'ith Mrs. Roy, and
Kathryn Fields. The dinner w^as very formal, so we all
had to borrow tuxes from Glee Club fellows. VJe had a bad
hour or so before 8:00 rounding up collar buttons, studs
collars and bow ties etc. but everything came out all
right. Mrs, Roy fixed the corsages which were delivered
by ^''^estern Union, so you see it v/es quite a swell affair.
Since Dat and I v;ere unattached, we brought: som.e girls
Mrs, Roy w'anted to invite; he had Mary. Helen Jones, news
editor of the Record and I took Della McKenzie, Perhaps
if had known about Mary Hope Wood sooner I could have
brought her, but any^A-ay, Delle was very nice. I didn’t •

lose my tie or spill soup on my shirt front, in fa^ct, I

behaved with grace and dignity, or at least,' I’ho^eyl did.
It’s good practice to have a formal affair once in/a’ while,

I now serve the record in two capacities, as
news reporter, and as an assistant circulation manager,
my former job. I wasn’t working enough at thau, so just
Friday, I decided to try oul for reporter, was given a
routine urial assignment, the registrar’s office beat,
and by a lucky break stumbled on the big story of the week.
So my first article ought to rate the front page. Vice- -

President Dyrness, in charge of registration and administra-
tion put ije on to a proposed field trip for the biology
and geology departments this summer and told me w'here I

could get more details, i didn’t realize how much fun it
could be to track down a story. Now I can write for the
paper as v/ell as fold and address it.

I got a 90 in -oible worse luck. Miss Torrey said
that since so many were evenly high in class w'ork (l made
91 on the exam) she would have to give the two 95 ’s in the
class to those who had done the most outside work. In this
case tw^o girls had read Edersheim’s Life of Christ parallel-
ling the lessons, and thus took the high mark. That gives
me 95 in seven hours and 90 in eight—giving me 37 grade-
points , ta' good start toward the 120 required for graduation.

Dr. McOuilkin is surely a wonderful man. I guess
it’s the Irish in him that makes him so well liked. He’s
been speaking on the Victorious Life. I think he is quite
right that a Christian, though saved, can lead a defeated
life because of incomplete surrender. By the way. Father,
I wish I could have talked about doctrines more with you,
I believe in eternal security, but I can’t explain John
15:2. That sounds as if the branch in him (evidently a
saved Christian) can be cut off. Dr. McOuilkin gave a



pretty good illustration against painting. ’’The test wayy
he says, ”to acquire that schoolgirl complexion, is to buy
the finest, highest-priced rouge you can find—select it
with the greatest care—then take it carefully and seclude
it in a wood about two miles from the house and hike out
every morning to see if it’s still there.” One m.ore thing-
what church shall I join. I’d sort of like to keep my
membership in the Presbyterian Church, though I could
become an associate member of one of the churches here.
Do you have any suggestions—hov/ about Dr. Stoneh Fourth
Presby. Church in Chicago?

to >^oonchun. How big was the young moose you snared,
guess you're about ready to get out another Kum and Go
now. It is eager 1: awaited, you may be sure. I’m curious
as to how the hockey season turned out. £*oy, I hope you
got to go down to Seoul— by the way, who’s goalie. Tell
!.<:r. Chandler I’ve firmly vowed to get him a letter in the
not too distant future.

evangelistic services, and w^as about the most inspirational
I have ever attended. Dr. M’Quilkin said that the first
call for all Christians was to the Fission Field, though
that seemed hard, buu to me that would be the easiest
course. However unless I am called for something -else
I shall plan to be a missionary.

It’ll come in handy Mutso about the uime you’re in college.
I’m certainly grateful now for the staft Mother gave me.
’/ITI’ve just started the Odyssey.

Thank Dr. Parker for sending his form letter to
us. We appreciate all new's from Korea.

That seems to have been quite a fruity tr$p

Monday

The service last evening was the close of the

I can’t imagine Tom beginning Xenophon already.

A ff c t i onate ly

Samuel Hugh ?/offett



^^Tieaton, Illinois
VTieaton College
Feb. 17, 1935

Dear Folks:

Nothing much has happened this week. It’s a

very uninteresting time of year with the snov; melting and
everything wet and dripping but no prospect of spring ahead.
Your weekly letter failed to arrive this week but I hope
for it Yonday since it probably missed a boat somewhere.

Last night we attended a meeting of International
Students, and were rewarded by being elected officers. Dayton
is treasurer, and I reporter. ‘ That means I have to write up
the meetings and hand them into the Fecord. ’-^ary Lou Allison
is new president, succeeding Phil Irabon, a Philipino. Other
officers are vice-president. Pose Olstein from Palestine;
secretary, Lucille Hartman from China; social chairmen John
Frame- from Persia and a girl I don’t know. We have quite a
big group fro'^ foreign countries. The meeting last night
v;as held at the home of the Stams. I’ve been there several
times and like Yr. Stara a lot.

I think I’ll adl Journalism to my course and
bring my hours up to sixteen. I have been attending the meet-
ings of the cZass, every Wednesday right, but haven’t been
taking any credit for it. I’ll have to pay f'5 for an extra
hour, but it vdll be worth it, I think. The course will only
take one hour a v/eek, and the assignments should help me a
lot

.

At Lit last Friday, Tichenor, Haley and I gave
a pretty sick humor number, which L hope we can live dow'n.
Philosophy is interesting with a lot of outside reading in
Plato’s Pepublic . Crito . Apology , and Phaedo , Zf^at a clear
thinker and clever reasoner Socrates was. His physical theory
of the universe is a bit bizarre, but I notice that ha expres-
sed heavy doubts abort its actual co-incidence with reality.

I saV’ a sv:ell basketball game Thursday night with
AriTiour Tech. The scored see-sawed back and forth the first
half and ended 13-15 our favor. Then in a spurt at the begin-
ning of the second we ran it up to 25-15, then Armour took a
spree and ran up 9 points. Again the score sie-sawed up to
30-29 about five minutes from the end, and our hopes were dashed
when Armour sprinted ahead to 36-30 with two minutes left.
Two long field goals by Vlneaton brought everyone to their feet,
and then Johnny Page took the ball for a long dribcle, shot
was fouled and missed. Just as he was to be awarded two foul
throws, with a chance to tie, the ball was called clear back
into Theaton territory on an outside. In the mad scramble and
loud uproar, net even the referee had heard the linesman call
the ball out. The game ended as the ball was thrown in.
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A letter from Mac McCune the other day told of
his Aunt Pearl’s death and thanked me for bringing over the
kimono. He says that Howie Rhodes in Occidental is the only
fellovi Korea Kid around.

See if you can find my name tv;lce in the Feb.
13 Record, not counting the masthead. I’m becoming over-
prominent perhaps. I suppose you’ve noticed Eleanor Soltau’s
name blazoned in the headlines. She’s been making a name
for herself in intra-mural volleyball; was runner up with her
partner in the d ubles tournament, and a bulwark of defense
on the champion Bow inter-society aggregation. By the way,
did you see my article on Summer School Field Trip. T notice
that though the rhetoric was passable, my inexperience in
journalism w^as show^n in the huge long paragraphs. I’m learning.

Howl’s the AnabwiSis coming Tom. Me don’t have a
convenient vocabulary in the back of our Homer, so the penalty
for a poor knowledge of vocabulary is an arduous search through
a ponderous lexicon. You don’t know hov; lucky you are, Mutso.
I’m beginning to realize the value of my Greek testament. I

understood the passage John 21: 15-18 and the difference in
intensity between the tv/o verbs for love, for the first time.
Thank Dr. Engel again for his gift, for me.

I must now stop and w^rite Mary Jarvie. She’s been
corresponding wath me regularly, for which I am glad.

brother

:

From your dutiful son and ever affectionate

V"
Samuel Hugh '"offett



”Tieaton Collgge
V.Tieaton, Illinois
February 24, 1965

Dear Folks:

had a vacation Friday in honor of Washington’s
birthday, good old George, I didn’t do much but clean the
room and interview people for the Record, but it was a v;el-
come relief.

Instead of going to the Washington Banquet and
spending 3,00 bucks, I participate d in a v/restling match be-
tween our house and the one across the street. They didn’t
turn out in sufficient force so we couldn’t ;ake it official
but we had a lot of bouts anyway, although nc^ne in our house
knew anything about wrestling. I wrestled twice and am still
stiff and sore. I rode Sid— I’m five pounds heavier than h-
but he went out for the squad this winter; and I pinned Tom
Flath, a fellow in the house who outv/eighs me, so I came out
pretty well. It’s great sport but the hardest V7ork I’ve done
in months

.

Am I going to have to iczk' work next year? With
two of us in college it’ll be quite a financial strain, I

expect. If so, I should put in my application here as soon
as possible. And by the way, I didn’t mean to give you the impres
Sion that I w'as dead broke. 'I w-as only short for a couple of
weeks back there. But now I have plenty of mother ’s in the
bank besides quite a bit I’ve been saving from my allowance
I feel like a plutocrat with $423.61 in the
mother’s account:

bank. Here is

Dec. check 30.00
Oakland check 228.51

Postage due on logic book .15
’’Stories of Stamps” 1.00
Postage since August 1.35
Schofield lessons and postage, tax .52
Cleanser .21

Totals 258.51

Balance due mother $ 255.28
I wonder if you knew mother’s Oakland account was that big.
That leeves me .fl68.33, of which .'tOS came from the typewriter
and my Han Sung account, Christmas present ^10, so I’ve saved
somewhere eround t60 from allowance. But I had a check from
Uncle Hovjard for $155 to pay ray second semesters bills.

You aiked about expenses this Christmas. Tuaveling
expenses amounted up to fl.OO apiece for Dayton and myself,
thanks to the regulation charge for passengers of $15 apiece.
Our three passengers thus paid for gas, oil and repairs out of
that $45. Meals mounted up to a little over three dollars.
Of course the initial cost of the car, $65, brings the rec-



koning up, but it’s been paying pretty well by week-end gospel
team trips for v.^hich we get paid by the mile. Then it will
save us on our 2aster vacation.

I don’t find blocks of American stamps as easy to
get here as out there, because of the difference in postage rates
I don’t have any of the Nat’l parks stamps in blocks. I’ve got
some stamps on the three packages I just mailed. The passport
is registered. I hope the journalism tips I’m sending Howie
vdll not tB be too late to be of service. And now I come v/ith
reluctance to the cleanser. I’m afraid I told you about a
month ago that I was just about to send it. Something slipped
and I didn’t know how to wrap them, and kept putting off the
final effort until just now. Besides I’m afraid they’re not
what you want. I’ll try not to fail you again.

You can guess from the looks of this letter and
the woozy vrriting that I’m sleepy. It seems to be becoming
a habit on Sunday afternoons.

Yours,

Samuel H. Yoffett

P.S. The enclosed picture is of the aforementioned announcement
party. The peculiar expression on my face is doubtless due to
my efforts at appear ’ng cheerfully blase and unconcerned in
a high stiff collai ,and shirt-front and unruly bow tie.
Doesn’t Dat look quite like a man of the world. The fellow
standing to the right is Seldon ’^ard, and the boy peeking around
the corner is Tom Flath. For any further details see the back
of the picture Dayton is sending.



VTieaton College
V.TiJaton, Illinois
March 2, 1935

Dear Folks

:

Do we ever have a good wrestling team. The little
Nineteen championships just held hare yesterday resulted in
46 points for ^'’Tieaton, and 18 apiece for North Central and
Illinois Normal. Illinois VTesleyan came next I believe with
13—you can get itall out of the next Record, The whole
V-Tieaton team fought through to the finals, and five of our
men took championships and the other three took second places.
That’s the best it’s ever been done.

More breaks on the Record. I’ve had two spot stories
now, and have Dyrness, the registrar as a regular beat. He’s
full of news so I should get a good many inches besides extra
stories. It’s great fun, but I can’t decide whether I want
to keep on for several years and perhaps get a responsible
job, I wonder whether that will be worth the time it will
necessarily take from studies. But I have a good long time to
think it over.

I tried to show Doc Tiffany that I rsally deserved a
95 in history last semester (l admit I really didn’t) by pulling
down a 100 on his first test this six-v/eeks. Out of our class
of 100 there were three perfect grades and forty below 70, I

hope the prof is conscience stricken at not having discovered
my sterling worth earlier.

You’ll be amazed to hear that I had ray second date
Friday night after Lit. but It wasn’t my fault. An old Wheaton
tradition has it that every once in a while a girls’ rooming
house will decide to thrown a party. In a case like that they
must of necessity invite their own dates, a la leap year, and
I got hooked in this fashion. The girl v/as a freshman, in the
Glee Club, Beth Lininger by name, and no nuisance so I went.
Once more I behaved as befitted a ioffett, save for a slight
over-indulgence in cocoa and marshmallov/s . The party was at
Blanchards, and v-e played Pit, worS games etc.

Six-weeks exams come this next week. Greek leads off
on Tuesday, but I’m not particularly worried about it. The
hardest will be Philosophy or Bible.

What can you tell me about the new board wrangle.
Many here favor the new board, including the President, and
certainly the faction is decidedly fundamental. But it’s
the old board that supports us, and it seems to me at times
that the Westminster men are a bit too eager to fight and
find fault. But I don’t knov/ much about the situation--that
is, the old board’s side of it.



I can’t say anything definite about the summer yet. I
hope that Jim v/ill be able to find me some sort of a job at
the summer camp he worked in last year. He v/ants the three
of us together there for the summer, where we can drop down
an d meet Howard in New York and take him back with us. But
he can’t be at all sure of getting the positions. Charlie
will take a church somewhere around there this summer if he
can. I have applied for work at Keswick, and will try else-
w'here, so that, if Jim’s plan doesn’t v/ork, I won’t find my-
self stranded. Vilien will Howard reach New York? The clan
here wall be ready for him, all right. Boy, but he’s a
lucky bum to see Europe again.

I sympathise with your troubles over watermarks. Father,
.
because I had such a time with them. The wavy-line watermarks
on the back of Japanese stamps are so plain, it’s a pity that
America couldn’t simplify her marks too. I presume you k^jow,

the system: laying the stamps on a glossy black base and
covering them wath benzine. The back of the stamp catalogue
gives all the watermarks— in the U^S, there are only two of
any importance USPS in single or double lines— but only one
of those letters or a part of a letter wilip.a:pear on each ‘

stamp. It takes a good deal of intufftdrf^tb decipher a sus-
picious curving dark line on the back^uf a stamp.

Korean data and folk lore are certainly appreciated, mothei

.

It’s been a big help. Last Sunday I gave a short talk in a
church at Summit, about twenty-five miles from here. It was
a sort of International Students gospel team.

throat and convincing sniffle, just at a time w’hen measles is
breaking out all through the college, end one case of scarlet
fever put all on the lookout. Mrs. Boy did her best to drown
me with all sorts of things, tied rags vainly around my head
in your approved style— but my system cured me. All I

needed was Vicks aplenty and gargles and a starvation diet of
liquids and fruit and I was well in^ two days, attending school
all the time.

Your Herculean efforts at keeping me supplied with

I scared everyone by contracting an alarming sjfiore

@»es Hov/ard really have the measles? The
from his quarter is alarming. Tell the old pansy
ned on another KIP'! and GO.

Yo . :rs.

Sara H« Yoffett

silence
to raise



^’^Tieeton College
V/heaton, Illinois
Hanch 10, 1955

Dear Folks

:

It seems that I^m in the u^per third or so of my
class, or something like that. I rank 9 in the class of 256,
and tie for 6th place on the honor roll. The discrepancy is
because only students taking 14 hours can place on the honor
roll, but those making good grades in fewer hours i;lace high
in the class. Yy average v:as 92.33— I guess I should have
done better. By the way, Delle Mackenzie, the girl I took
to the formal party was one of the awo I tied with for 6th.

V/ednesday evening I went into Chicago vjiah Dayton to
deliver Record copy to the printer. Mistake—it was Monday.
A former VTieaton graduate linotypes and makes up the paper
in his basement. He is working up a business which he expects
v.dll support him on the mission field. Now he gives 20^ of
his earnings to missions. He is quite an expert and used to
superintend the printing of the big mail-order catalogues.

I saw the most exciting basketball game of the year
Friday night, between Arrows. and 5elts, Arrows were favored
to win, but in these little inter-society riots superior
basketball doesn’t count as much as good old Irish scrap.
The score in the first half teetered along slow^ly and ended
with a minor spurt by Arrows vrhich put them three points ahead.
In the second half the Aristonians made the mistake of trying
to play basketball, but the Belts, theough they lost two men
on four fouls, pushed ahead with some scrappy football tactics.
Still the purple and yellow failed to wake up, and fj-ve minutes
from t e end the score stood 27-19 for the Beltsy and all true
Arrows began to wish they hadp’t come. And then, all of a
sudden. Arrows woke up and began to fight. Two quick shots
and a foul toss brought us into scoring position with tv/o

minutes left—the whole house was on its feet, yelling like
mad. Another fluke shot—one more piint to go for a tie

—

and then a double foul and a technical, giving Arrows two
free throws and Belts one—anybody’s game. Intense silence,
and all three missed. And then with one minute left, dear
old Luke Rhoads galloped down the field and sank a pretty one.
Time out was taken while they cleared hysterical Arrow rooters
off the fioor—then the game ended v/ith Belts madly charging
the stalling Arrov/s. And that’s just the first of the three
intersociety games—28-27.

Last night, thanks to pull with some influential
sophs, I got in on a sophomore roller skating party. Boy, did
I feel foolish when I got out on the floor, and my restless
feet v;ent into involuntary spins and curves. I thought, when
I went that I’d soon pick up the art again, but the final gong
still found me gamely struggling around the ring. It’s fun
though. I drove over in the Dean’s car—he says they’re ex-
pecting a hundred more on the campus next fall than this year’



I^m glad you ^ re well^ you old chiseler (Howard, I

mean, not Father). Yuu still haven’t told me who the hockey
goalie was. V.liat a position that is— slave away in practices
getting all black and blue, only to while arv;ay the weary and
uneventful hours of an actual game by catching cold. Much ado
about nothing. The only hockey you’ll ever het here is roller
skating hockey— if you organize a team.

You ask, father, whether I have the 6 and 7 Manch.
I have them unused but not used. I hope these Nat’l Parks
are coming through in good shape.

I’m all v;ell in spite ’of the lack of win;ter under-
wear. My short cold traveled from my throat to my nose and

,

thence disappeared. • •
. .

i\fter bunching up and coming on Friday and Saturday
of last v?eek, you letters are again held up somewhere. I

hope for one tomorrow.

Lots of love,

Sara.

I think I ’ll
‘

save pennies, or sell newspapers oY*

something and go to England some summer. The more I think
of it the more I envy Howard.



I'lieaton College

WHEATOH ILLINOIS

March 17, 1935

Dear Folks:

Six weeks exams are only a faintly troubling memory

now. I have returns from only one, history, and I wish that
like Maine in the elections, it would serve as a gauge to re-
sults of the other tests. I fear that cannot be, for I sur-
passed myself and brought down a 99, which v;ith the 100 on
the former test gives me ray first 95 in history. A little
more concentration on the textbook and less emphasis on
outside reading seems to have done the trick.

I v/onder when we’ll have to begin calling Miss 'Jameson
Doctor Jameson, She just received her Ph D. from Illinois
last week. I think she is the youngest woman to receive
that degree in the Middle V'est. She v/as in the class ahead
of Charlie. I certainly like her as a teacher.

Big news this week is Dayton’s election as editor-in-
chief of the Frosh edition of the Becord. That’ll make a
nice alumni ‘story for the Kum and Go,—Former K&G Chief Se-
lected from 20 Aspirants (about 16 on the editorial staff
are Frosh, and 4 circulation assistants) for Important
Post, etc.— . The novices paper will appear April 3. I’m
to be news editor. It’ll be a lot of fun and more v/ork.

That long-awaited event, the Record-Faculty basket-
ball game, is now history. In an intensely exciting ^arae,
marred only by the rough and tumble tactics of the opposition
a hard fighting squad of fifteen scribes vanquished the
profess'ors a 27-19(1 think) tally. Vve burst upon the floor
arrayed in borrowed dresses and went through a quick-fire
work-out. Dat and I w^ere in the opening line-up, as guards,
and played for about seven minutes before the second Record
team went in. Out three teams alternated at regular inter-
vals much to the dismay of time-keepers, referees and opposi-
tion. ”VTiat-a-man” Roberts, and ”0ne-point" Moffett did
credit to FY training, Dayton with his flying tackles and I

v;ith a foul shot swisher. High point of the game was the
fight between Doc VJright and the Record reserves. The Prof
tried a throw-in from a position before the Record bench and
was somehow tripped up and pounced upon by the whole line of
bench-warmers. Order was restored by the football team.

Last night I went roller-skating for the second time,
this one a Frosh party. I held my own, though it was a bit
tricky w^ith 150 on the floor, sprinting around wdth reckless
abandon. I was able to work up quite a bit of speed, but
v/as never quite sure where I v;as going, and consequently
barged around knocking dow'n unfortunates who chanced to im-
pede my progress. Only once did I receive ray just deserts
and fall. Most ignominious escapade was when I rounded a

cor ^ fast and tripped up a line of 3 girls.
I ffofe the other freshman enjoyed it as much as I.



I’ve had no letted for a week and a half, but hope
for one tomorrow. You may get this with last week’s letter
which I discovered hidden away in a pocket of»'my ^est suit
this Friday. I’ll try to remember to mail this on time.

A letter from Uncle Will yesterday invited Dayton and
myself down to Peoria for Spring vacation, beginning Apr.
fifth. V’e have ten days and will prooably divide it up
betv/een Peoria and Uadi son.

The enclosed clipping is for father. I have sent to
Washington for all the varieties they sell in blocks of less
than 150. That makes 15 varieties, and they will begin to
appear on my letters as soon as they come. They will be
quite rare, since the only place of sale is the Philatelic
Agency in Washington, and since the number issued is so
limi4:ed

.

Spring has come and gone at least four times in the
last two weeks. We have a couple of days of balmy, sunny
v/eather, and then, plop, comes a big snow storm. Yester-
day wc^s rainy and snov.^-; today is warm and sunny--maybe
spring is here to stay, but I doubt it.

These fine, warm days have made more nearly home-sick
than anything else, for some reason. The air just feels
like Pyengyang.

Lots more love.

from.

Sam H. Yoffett
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Samuel h. moffett
v'heaton college
WHEATON, ILLINOIS

Sunday ^
Yarch 24, 1925

Dear folks:

grades aren’t so hot this six weeks. I fell down
in my philosophy test, took an 80 on it and the six weeks. The
others are all right. 95s in history, Greek and Bible, 91 in
Phetoric, that was the highest grade he gave, three of them in
his four classes. That woozy 80 is the lowest mark I’ve taken
here, and I hope I can work it up, but the trouble now is that
tennis anl soccer are coming up and are going to take some tinie.

—— Go-scer practices this week have left me stiff all over.
Prospects seem pretty good for next year, I bought a pair of
shoes in at Spaldings at college reduction for |‘'4,50. I don’t
think I would hf ve saved much by getting them from out there,

^and I needed them this spring. Boy, but it’s fun to boot the
old ball after doing nothing all wdnter. Dayton, the old
sucker, has deserted us and is devoting his attention to spring
football. Re seems to be going places in that, though.

T’ve just been asked to lo-k after the publicity for
the League of Evangelical Students, by Jack Hillis, the secreta-
ry. That wall mean articles in the Record and the Alumni bul-
letins, and will give me some work to do for the League.

This v/eek is going to be a busy one. I have to write
a 2000 word short-story for Doc Straw, and, most work of all,
the Frosh Record comes our. T’ve got a job. ahead of me in as-
signing articles, finding reporters, and revising the articles
when they
fellov/.

ccrme in. Rore fun. But Dat’s going to be the busy

Last night Dat and I went to the Gym Exhibition. Hon-
estly, it was better than a circus. Those gym. ream fellows can
do more things than any professional acrobats. Best of all was ' '

Louie Gehr’s somersault over ten men, blindfolded. He did it
by drum, running faster as the drum beat louder and leaping at
the big bang. Living statues we e good too, the powdered bodies
looking almost like marble in a bluish light. By the way, tomorrow
I am to lead Freshmen prayer ra.-eting, in the afternoon at 4:30.
Friday night after Lit, we had our second meeting of the Inter-
national Students, had good sport wath Persian folk-tales, Chinese
chopstick games (transferring, hard beans from one bowl to another
with the beastly things) and Palestiniain refreshments. John Frame
and I worked some snappy politics to elect Eleanor Soltau, cor-
responding secretary. He nominated her, I imm^ediately moved v-'e

elect her on a white ballot, and the deed was done.

That was certainly
about stamps. Father. But I __
did send me. No reply as yet from th^ Philatelic departmiOnt
since they are ^’amped with orderj^ one should come this week
I am sending a convenient perforation gauge, it may help you
wdth rotary press and flat p_aue stamips that always

bad luck you had math the Russians
appreciate the Manchukuo ones you

bothered me
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fooling atound v-ith a microscope, but it would be fun.
Should enjoy it a lot. I’ve never read the Microbe Hunt ers

.

but you" interest rae, so I will at the first opportunity.

yy I’m writing Howie a letter, a private one—he deserves
it all right. How you must have to step on the old v.dll power,
Hov;ie, to get off an epistle every week. !'!aybe I’ll get you the
letter in a couple of months. Starting it doesn’t prove anything.

How are things going, "''utso. You-sqpnd as if you en-

'

jbyed that V’ashington’ s Birthday picnic v/ith tjca hills. But
why did you mention the ’’Hot Cocoa’”, you make* ®y mouth v/ater.
Nobody can make that like Chaisi and Vhongsl («j5elling not ;

guaranteed)

.

Now for a little thought on -a talk Q^r prayer meeting,
and then a good long sleep.

Lots of love, (from Dat -too)
M i:—He ’ s ' quitquite proud of the

way his ’'’other’s managing the Pyeijgyang News.

pVs. How’s ^the Kulsi coming? I don’t see how they can get along
witht>ut^7Tom“for

,

a messenger boy. But I bet B'ea knpw^S"*whaL she’s
doing.

>- Moii, ictt::. . X ca^ au. ilu^
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Dear Folks:

^TieaiSn 'Spile ge
^"Tiea^ln/ Illino:^s
¥arci|fsi, 1S35
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In spite of all your years o1^. ijjs true tions on ear 'y and
\# i

regular bedtimes, I haven’t been in bed before midnight for the

last two nights, and probably won’t for the next two. I know that’s

bad dope and it vron’t last, but this Freshman Feoord takes enough

time for a v/hole semester’s v;ork. I’m going to bed early tonight

anyway. FTE’ re .-ahead of schedule now on news copy,— that’s my job

—

and I’m also going to have to go into Chicago because the managing
/

editor doesn’t know so much about his job, and I’ve been in before

with the regular staff. It’s a lot of fun even though I do have to

rewrite -stories till I drop, and then type them.

Last Tuesday I went in to the printers with Muck and

Sandy and Dayton, and had a great time writing headlines—that’s

as much fun as crossword puzzles—and playing checkers while the

linotyper set the proof up. - •

f

The soccer game Saturday was a big success, and the 4-0

win over Mooseheart encouraged us in Spring training. The team
^

worked together better than it’s ever done before. Perhaps I-’d v

have enjoyed it mote if we could have avoided a driving snowstorm^!^^

during the first half, and besides I knew I’d have to write it up 4
i

afterwards. V'e’re eagerly anticipating a game with a new team,

Batavia, after spring vacation,

Theaton went to town in the Central A’A.F wrestling meet

this week. Fe have a good chance to take first with one first place,

one second, and two thirds, giving us fourteen points. Judges are

undecided hov/ to rate McKinley Park, which is ahead of us, because

that college took a good many U. of Indiana (Big Ten Champs) in on

their team, though they don’t rate as members of the college.

r



Anyway the team shov/ed up better than the university teams. Indivi-

dual Vvinners from this meet will wrestle in the Na^tional A.A.t\ meet,

but the team doesn’t know if it can finance the trip.

Last night I corrected copy until 6:30, then dashed home to

get dressed for the annual Record Banquet, after which I corrected

more copy. I took my assistant editor, Naomi Neuenschvrander
,

a

German ('as you have already guessed doubtless) ’Tennenite, to the

feed, and -.was saved from an impromptu by other lengthy speeches,

as toastmaster ’'^arv Derby, editor emeritus, informied me later.

All this , newspaper ^ork isn’t doing ray studies any rgood, I fear,"

and besides I -lost my history book. I ho.e I can pull through all
j V

A right for the six v;eeks

.

i \ T think I’ll enclose another poetical effort of mine. It’s ">

K
, .

' ' ' i * %
^ an anti-liquor -.piece, and, in length at least, is eplc.^ The correc-' j

r i

.

,
pi tions for the\final copy are in pencil.

'Today I received a- letter from an unknown cousin Tom in
I

Peoria urging' ^ne to^bring along my racket on the easter visit.

S

—

^

^
That sounds like an interesting risfl. Te’ve just about 'decided ^

^ not to try to visit Vadison because that v/ill mean too much driving

f" So v^e’ll stay over a day and sleep up here before we start out.

^Tha t will enable to enjoy our vacation more thc*n if we went tired

out from the Record v/ork. I

^ Te expect Chump tomorrow from rooster. He will spend

P
c^several days here, and wa contemplate putting another bed in our

^already crowded room for him. It’ll be fun to see the fellov.^ again.

No more time for a longer letter now. But watch the stamps

in on these letters. Tell me how they come throigh, since they are

1

4

H

I had to paste them on myself.

very special. Better soak them off, because they are ungummed and

Vacud cA»«A

d umti

Lots of love, <^>rrjc.



WHEATON, ILLINOIS

^pril 21, 1935
Easter Sundc^.y

Dear tolks:

I’m afraid that this has been my worst lapse
in correspondence. Tv/o v;eeks v/ithout writing is pretty bad.
Dat says I wrote home two Sundays ago, but I can’t remember
it. Did ''"Tite about the Korea Kid’s party and my visit to
Cousin Ethel Bassett. Anyv/ay I’ll tell it again.

On Saturday the 6th we held the first meeting
of the Chicago Korea Kids Klub this year. You got the card
I sent from there, didn’t you. ^'Ve had a swell time and get-
together. I was hoping v^e could work in a sukiaki, but the
Chinese feed finally decided on vjas plenty good. Virginia
Horesi doesn’t seem very enthusiastic about Northv/astern.

^ The next day Dat and I drove in to 4047 Wash-
ington Bbulevard for the logg-deferred visit to Cousin Ethe]

.

’’"e first attended the church-service. The choir was huge, 300,
and the music certainly wonderful . Cousin Ethel says that
the church attracts many n-v; members through its choir. I

should thin^ the chtrch could really be a pov;er if the preacher
v'ere a little more evangelical. He spoke several times of
the death of Christ, as if that finished His v;ork, but never

the resurrection. I don’t see how he co^. Id be saving it

^ for the Easter message. And by the way, while I think of
it--where does the Presbyterian church get its authority for
infant baptism. Itdoesn’t come from the Old Testament does
it? and T can’t find anything in the New Testament.

To return to the Bassett visit. After the
church service we had a grand meal at their apartment and then
sat around most of the aftennoon and talked. ]^Tr Bassett quit
motoring in 1219 just when the good roads and good cars v:ere
coming in. He told some mighty interesting stories of early
motoring days. Cousin Ethel says she will try to get us in
there for some of the oratorios the church gives occasionally.
That’s something to look forw^ard to all ight. We had to leave
a bit early because of a heavy snow storm. Every once in a
while we had to stop and w'ipe off the v/indshield, the fall
v;as so heavy.

’''Tonday we left for Peoria, Aibsolutely uhe
best way to travel in tis this country is to go by car and
take your time. On the way down we stopped at the fort where
Lincoln enlisted in the Blackhawk wav and at Starved Bock
National Park. This latter commemmorates an Indian episode,
A band of Illinois, outnumbered by another band, took refuge
on the natural fortress. Thus they^ were able to resist
their enemies, but not starvation. Tith Indian fortitude
they perished high above the vast hunting grounds of their
people. LaterlaSalle established a French fort on the rock.
Farther on we stopped for another half houi‘ to .vjatch a
barge go through the locks of the Chicago, PeKin Conal.



It was the opening day of the inland waterways se&son. The
boat was loaded with tons of corn. It’s about the slowest
freight going, wdth locks coming every three and a half miles
or so. We reached Peoria about 5 o’clock, and were welcomed
by Uncle ”''ill and about, three cousins, who just happened to
be on hand. Uncle Will talks a lot like Uncle Hov:ard, and
sure was great to us. Aunt Abbie was down helping with the
church supper, the men’s banquet, to which we went that even-
ing. Dr, Burris Jenkins of Kansas City w’as the speaker, and
I didn’t particularly like hiir. After the dinner he shov:ed
pictures taken on his recent trip to Russia. He tried to
portray the Russians as being rather happy and satisfied,
except for their little mistake (according to him) of trying
to get along w'ithout God, The pictures wire interesting
but didn’t exactly prove his point.

Aunt Abbie conveniently accomodated eating
hours to our vacation habits. Breakfast usually came around
ten or eleven, lunch varied from two to four, and supper was
usua]ly regular around half past six. Aunt Abbie says she’s
used to getting separate hot meals for her ten any time of
day. From the second day on there came a steady stream of
cousins and ”in-laws” to be introduced to. I had a little
trouble with names at first, but nov: I have the trice down
chronologically. Donald is a superintendent of Peoria County
for the Illinois Emergency Relief, ^e says things look no
better nov' than three years ago, w'hen he began on the relief.
The number on relief is slowly increasing. Amy^ and Jane are
both married, and Amy has the only grandson, Buddy, whOg^^s ^
quite a kid. Harriet is working at Bergner’s, the big ^j|fc.a
department store.

I didn’t hear of Uncle Rob’s death until Mon-
day'. Everybody thought I knew, ’"^y, but I’m glad I saw^ him
at Thanksgiving. He seemed a bit ;.etter then.

’''’ost of the time at Peoria the w^eather v;as

some^'^hat damp. One day v:e had a slight dust-storm, carried
all the v;ay from Kansas.. I suppose you have been hearing
about tbose. Thousands of acres in the middle southwest
are completely'' denuded of top-soil. Farms have been complete-
ly destroyed, and no satisfactory method of fighting the
ravages and erosion has been .developed . ’’''e got in tw'o days
of tennis, and one day of soft baseball. Of course I asked
’^ncle Kill about stamps, but he had none. V'e had a great
time though, going through some old drawers of his on a search
and finding some old shin-plasters, a three-cent piece, a

number of copies of the "'’adison Sun, and a lot of old pictur
By the way, ^’other, didn’t you ask me to look up some pictur
for you. Tell me what they were and I’ll write and see if
they have them

.

On the trip home, we stopped off at Roanoke
to pick up Robert Beer, a classmate. V.'e spent an afternoon
on the Beer farm. There are nine kids Sin his family, and
one of them, a mechanic, has evolved a queer contraption.
**He took an old buggy body, attached an old model ”T” motor
to an airplane propeller and fixed that up behind the buggy.

Cl)

0)



The machine is steered rather loosely by a system of ropes
attached zo the front v/heels. The propeller drives it about
ten or fifteen miles an hour, if you’re run-'ing behind the
Vv'ind. Once started there are no brakes, and no way of stop-
ping the motor unail it runs out of gas. I took the thing
for a trial run up the ruad, and was it scary— the thing stay-
ed from side-to side, gathering spped all the time, and kept
going in big sv:erves from one side of the road to the other.
I still don’t know what kept me out of the ditch. One of
Bob’s sisters, a teacher, once api.lied asxax for a position
in r.Y.F.S. I drove a good deal of the way to ’’lieaton from
there, and we made it in good time, in spite of the wind and
the cold.

And nov/ we’re back to the old grind. I’m
going to conie pretty close to making the tennis team, possibly
as an alternate. The reason for this is that the varsity
has struck an all time low, v;ith only one man back from last
year’s team. The rest are mostly freshmen, except for number
4, who v;as once state champion of S. Dakota, but has not
played for years. He can develop into a swell player again
if he practices.

Prospects ari enecuraging for the soccer team,
’^e’rc still undefeated wdth three scalps at our belts. The
laiest victory v/as over the City Team of Batavia, newly organ-
ized, The more we play the more teams e find who want to
play. Now’ w^e have an engagement in two weeks with the Joliet
city team. I played center half, and Dat played a swell
^ame at left fullback. T forgot to say that the score v;as

Did I ever tell you of the hug- birthday
package I got from Nation. I came home from my last class
before vacation to find an immense package, labeled all over
with "Fragile” , ’’Perishable” , and "Handle ”ith Care". I couldn’t
figure out what it was. It finally yielded a great store
of cookies, candies, crackers, one whole cake, and ab^ut a
half a side of chicken, and a can of cranberry sauce. It
was certcinly great of them to rem.ember me.

;> Another thing. Did I tell you I pu-led another
100 in history test. That iiaxes my average in tests this
six v/eeks for Doc Tiffeny 99.666--two 100 ’s and a 99. Mow
if I don’t flund the final six weeks test I ought to rate
a 95 for the first time there,

I don’t know v/hat I’ve wTi .ten xnx snd and what
I haven’t, ^uite a v/hile ago a cousin, Hargaret ’Voilfoltt,
invited me to spend part of the summer v/ith her and her
cousins in Texas. I w’ould like to go south, but I’m trying
to find work in New York this summer where I can meet that
kid brother of mine. I may not be able to get any position
there— I’ve already been turned down by Keswick— in which
esse I may work m.ost of the summer here at "’’Jheaton, about the
grounds. In that case, I’m wondering if it wouldn’t ^e best
to take a subject in sum er school and get a couple of hours
out of the way. Everything is still uncertain.
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Still another thing. Did I tell you of Yrs.
Baird’s visit to VBieaton tv7o v:eeks ago. T was studying in
the library V'hen Bleanor coriies walking up to me with a broad
grin that I didn’t understand, until I suddenly noticed the
woman with her—'’’rs. Baird. Boy, but it’s great to see
Pyongyang folks, ’"e quickly rounded u* the gang. Chump was
here at the time(ldon’t sui.'pose I’ve told you about that
either) and had a great old confib. Yrs. Baird had left
Vary Anna in school in Nev/ Jersey and was making a lot of
talks around Chicago. She says Vary Anna was growing up
fast, and was very enthusiastic about the European trip.

Chump was here two or three days beside the
Korea Feed. He stayed with Dat and me, and hasn’t changed
a bit. V'e put him up in our room, and I moved in to sleep
with Seldon ’"ard, v;hose roommate, Tom Flath, was a-tay on the
Clee Club trip. l"e had a lot of fun v/ith Chump. At last

I think I’ve caught up In the news.

I’m curious to see hov/ you changed the editori
of the T<"u.m and Go. I can’t sea anything wrong v;ith the old
one. It was well v/ritten and had a good point, to my mind.
Dat is writing you to that effect too, Howie, but he’s not
as radical as he sounds. By the way, we’re expecting great
things from you in soccer next- year. And you ought to go
placed in tennis. I suppose by the time this letter reaches
you, you’ll be practicing hard for the Seoul raeut. Go it
fellov/. And I’m still Intending to write you a letter,^'

I wonder how the stamp on my last letteh came
through— the imperforate 5^ Natiormil Parks. I’ll be sending
some more of those. About finances. Yes, I’m repaying the

.;150.00 to Uncle Howard. That will leave me v;ith f45 of my
own in the bank out of the ^60 from the Han bung account, but
now that ray school bills are paid I’ll be able to save from
the next two months allow'ance and come out a little on top.
’'-y April allowance came as usual on the 17th. I hope you’re
not in too much of a hurry for ’’World Prospects” by Gabelein.
I’m reading it now, and have found it very interesting. I’ll
send it on soon though. V/hile in Peoria I relaxed on Lew
”"allace’s ’’Fair God”, and found it fine light reading. Tom
should like it,—there’s a lot of fighting centered about
Cortez’s Conquest of Mexico. I wish I had more time for
reading, I don’t read story magazines at all any more. I

think the Reader’s Digest is the handiest thing in the Library

Thanks lot for the birthday present— I don’t
know what to get for myself v/ith it yet. And thanks too for
the clippings. One of them v/as interesting, the Greek l^’ord

Study, by Dr, ”"uest, because he is teaching our Sunday School
class. He is w^onderfully inteeesting, particularly now as
Vie study Revelation. I’m sending you a picture, if I can
remember, of our Wheaton Kor^a bunch, taken when Chump v»as

visiting us, just after chapel and just before Greek class.
It almost made me late. A ’’spot story” is the big nev/s story
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of the issue, and is usually pl&ced at the right top of the
first page. The other day I bought a combination raincoat
and topcoat for $8.95, which is plenty good lov^ling. The
move W£s necessary for Charles’s raincoat which I have been
v'earing was stolen from the cloakroom. Charlie had just
written me fortunately, to sell the coat for f2,50 if I

could, so I didn’t have to buy him a new one, but sent $3.50
to help him pay for the one he v;anted . I think I told you
once that I can’t get in at Kesv/ick, but Dat has a pretty
good chance

.

Boy, oh boy, Tom, you’re a lucky bum to get
a trumpet. I sort of half pity mother and father though
with you and Hov/ie blaring, all around the place. VTiere are
you getting it from? Our Easter vacation is officially a
spring vacation, and doesn’t include Easter Sunday chiefly
because the Glee Club trip falls a couple of v^eeks earlier.
That was a good account you gave of the basketball game.

courts are being put into shape. I’m afraid it’s going to
be hard for me to work up after all because I missed the
fall tennis tournament by which they do most of their ranking
of new men.

will be a lesson to me to ke ip up in my cor respondnece . Lots
of love to everybody.

Spring is really here it seems and the tennis

^ I’m sorry this letter is so disjointed, but
I 'Can’t think chronologically through three whole weeks. This





WHEATON, ILLINOIS
VTiec.ton College
V.Tieaton, Illinois
April 28, 1935

Dear Folks:

No letter this week, it was probably held up.
About this time, I suppose, >ou»ll be wondering about my
long silence of the last two weeks.

Nothing much has happened this week. This Sat.

the soccer team played Mooseheart again, and was tied at

1-1. On our own field we beat them 4— 0. But the reason
was that most of the team wasn’t there. Dayton was driving
t"rs. Boy to Indianapolis, and some of the others were run-
ning at a track meet, we opened the game in a driving cold
rain, but soon the sun came out feebly. A high v/ind fur-
ther handicapped us. I was playing full back in Dat’s place
and didn’t do so hot. They almost beat us, shooting a goal
near the beginning of the second half, w'hen it seemed hopeles
for us to score against the wind. But a lucky break gave

us a score five minutes from zhe end. It was too late to

play an extra period, and even so we missed our lunch.

'fell, I’ve got two dates in the offing—locks like
I’m slipping, doesn’t it, but it’s not that bad. "'hey ’re

that peculiar kind, a girls party for boys. It seems to

b§ quite a 'fheaton custom. I’ll have plenty of fun at the

Dorm girls’ party, because Eleanor has asked me. I’m also
invited to the Outside girl’s party, by a girl I don’t
knov/ so well, Jane Anderson, who was in my Rhetoric class
last semester. I wonder if I ever looked as embarrassed as

the girls did, when I used to ask for dates in PY. I took
Jane to the Glee Club concert last night in return. She -'-as

very nice, comes from 'Wisconsin, and is studying to be a

missionary. I had a sv:ell time, but it still seems to me

that dates are a waste of time. You have to go dovm^town
to the Chatterbox and wander around till eleven, during
which time you should have been studying for a philosophy
exam on Yonday.

That philosophy is going to get me down. I’m not

so worried over the Greek which comes on Tuesday. I had
to v'ork a good deal of Saturday on an essay, ’’Advantages

and Obligations of an American Citizen”.^ I don’t know any
too much on that subject, and sc had a time filling out my
1000 words.

Friday night after Lit. we had another meeting
of International Students, at the home of Yrs. YcArthur
\"ho has lived in India and China. Refreshments were Indian
"Japotties", a sort of a brittle pancake, rolled in hot
butter and salt, ^hey were real good. Eleanor taught the

crowd to play Chang Gam Po and Chang Jaggy . Chang Jaggy , Chang
Pok Po.



J. L. Kraft, founder and hoad of the Kraft Cheese Co.
spoke to us in chapel the other day. I didn’t know there
were so many big business men v;ho were sincere Christians,
but we’ve had quite a f ev/ speak in chapel. V/e do get
wonderful speakers in chapel.

By the way, Tom, you’re birthday isn’t so far away
is it, and I haven’t sent you any package yet. I guess
you’ll have to expect something a lixtle late. Boy, ""ay

18 wall find you 11 years old. You can be a scout next year.
You’re a piker though, w^e weren’t allowed to own a v;atch
till V7e were tv;elve, and you’ve had about six already.
’'lie re do you get your pull?

Tennis is going great. But the ladder still isn’t
up. "’’hat’s criminal, for the season is almost a third over
and nobody know^s v/here he rates. That doesn’t give me any
chance to begin v'orking up. I sure wish I had entered that
tournament last fall, but I w;as too green to see the an-
nouncement.

Time for evening church service and I think there’s
a missionary speaker at the College Church. Both the Bible
Church and The College church are moving off the campus
next fall, which is the best thing, I think. I have oeen
attending the college church of\"toich Evan V/elsh is pastor.

Lots of love.

L (3U*.

t/KA
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WHEATON, ILLINOIS

May 5, 1955

Dear Folks

Here it is May aiKsacly, and v/inter seems hardly
gone. Just at present we're having an sudden cold spell, spring
has deserted us already.

All my exams are over, since Miss Torrey didn't
give us one in Bible, I can't understand why a 92 in history

didn't bring me 95 for the six weeks, since the four tests this
period averaged 98 and my recitation has been all right. But
grades aren't my business, .and he should know what he's doing.
Anyway, in philosophy I crashed -chrough with the highest in
the class, a 95. There was one 93, five in the 80' s, more in
the 70' s, most in the 30 's and on down to a couple of 30' s,
so it seems I'm coming up in philosophy, for which I am glad
since the course seems pretty stiff to me. I also pulled a
95 in the Rhetoric exam, highest in clas^, but I more or less
expected that. My Greek ex hasn't been returned yet, but it
was pretty easy. Miss, or Dr., Jamison thought she'd fool us
with some sight translation, but it was simple. She v/as

telling us that in graduate school, the four hour sight-read-
ing exam was dreaded ewen more than the oral examination. She
was given long passages, one of which came from a work of
Xenophon's. She came to a tricky sentence and couldn't figure
out the verb at all, finally guessed at it, was v/rong, but
w'as considerably relieved to find that the verb is not found
anj. where but in that passage.

Saturday we lost'' our first soccer game. We drove
over to Joliet to play their city team, and they are plenty
good. Several of them are semi-pro, and one played on the
International team that beat the Celtics from Scotland a num-
ber of years ago. He was fat and not in good condition, but
v/as plenty tricky v/ith the ball and dribbled around as if we
weren't there. We didn't do so bad and held them dovm to
a 2-1 score, "^e've been usea to 30 minute periods and small
fields and so found ourselves pretty winded by the 45 minute
halves and regulation field. Kerr scored first at the end of
the first half, but in the second they scored twice fairly
near the beginning, ’'"ost of us came home limping, because
they never wasted their kicks, hitting either the ball or us.
It v’£S a good game though.

I don't think there's much hope of my getting work
in New York this summer. As hings look now I'll probably find
somethhng to do here, since there are plenty of jobs about the
college in the summer. A.nd since I’ll be here I think the
best thing for me to do would be to take a course in summer
school. If I take zoology lab. I'll have more time to v/ork in
the lab than I v^ould during the regular school year. Fellows
who have tried it say its possible to get enough work for more
than the summer expenses including summer school, but all I

need to do is break even, isn’t it.



Go

.

I can tell you I was mighty glad to get that Kum and
The make-up doesn’t quite match the first issue, but is

plenty good. I don’t know just how journalistic the headline,
"Blooming Ear Ticklers ”/as Expressive”, may be, but I sort of
like that style in a high school paper, I supj.:ose there w-as

a good resson for it—but it seemed to me that the Senior Play
didn’t belong on the Sports Page, thfc* it, cjiowdad out-^tte^
•CCC ho^ckey game which was biggest- .^prts news. Couldn’^t it
have heen played up on page 5? Bii't that’s enough t^-fticism.
i^fter all, cub-reporter Moffett should be more wary of Editor-
in-chief Moffett. No kidding, the paper more than made up for
the long w^ait. Your alumni reporter is sure going to town.
and the diary has
he’s doing nobly.

ref^reshing P^FS
-I

air of its own. Tell Sam

He
Uncle ”’111 looks very well and likes long walks..

is growing a bit absent minded, but that makes him all ^e’^"
more fun. He told
glee. I guess Tom
coaching his crowd
that has delightdd
day letter from you
the day. I don’t know
I’ll do my best to get

ms about your ability at baseball with great
can believe that, the way you’ve been

Aunt Abbie told me that one of the things
him most lately, was the receipt of a birth-
a couple of years ago w’hich arrived just on..

w^hether
Charles

I 'can accomplish anything,
to write.

but

Alas, the birthday package is still unmailed. If
packages didn’t have o be v/ra-ped you’d get them much sooner,
but the thought of enclosing and tieixig them vaguely terrifies
me inducing habits of procrastination.

mu Excuse the sloppy typing, ''."ell, as
can’t think of anything else to say.

Tom says,-- "

so I’ll quit.

Lots of love,

\ov^ U JT ecu,
0 A /)-i . L

> (lo oJa' wMmaa y jt u

'£vh) u 17 ecu. <1
.( I uhajM W*-* it-, A-

' I don’t caret how late^. letters from home are, they
are alv/ays more than w^edcome. '"lie well-marked Peoria letter
just arrived. The new ^stamps are swell. I v;onder how my
imperUorates are reac'hi-hg you. f’m sending you the 8 and 9 <p-

Nat’l Parks, but I’m out of 5s- ahd 5s. I wish I had thought to
save some, but I may be abie to get some for you. I/, think
you should hav9 one each of the imperforates unused, for they
are going to be valuable some day. Your request for an ^ac count
of first semester expanses v;as in the delayed letter, so now
I’ll w'ait and give you a total expense account for the year at
the end of this month. ^
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’’'heaton College, 1925
’'ay 19, VTiea^on Til.

Pear Folks:

In spite of the hard and fa^t laws of V.'heaton College

"^’ve been to three movies this week. That may sound had, but

don^t worry. I’m not slipping. The first one was four reels

of college life pictures, taken this year to advertise. Every-

one in the school is supposed to appear in them, bnd I saw myself

or.ee, in a picture of an Arrow meeting. I suppose I appeared too,

in the picture of chapel exercises, but I didn’t star. The

other two pictures were for the ^Ustory club. One was on the

building of the ’Manama canal—best shot, ^h^odore Foosevelt

pounding away on a speech. It v/as really interesting to see

the enormous amount of work the project required, and the

efficiency with which it was done. The other one v.^as on the

evolution of the woolen industry from rhe old Navajo methods

of 'weaving, and the days of the spinning wheel to these days

of mass production. ‘

,

It’s a cinch I didn’t expect to go to ’"ooster fast

weekend. Both Bat and T had dates to the Outside Girls’ party,

but we s’^dtched them to the Open "'Meeting this Friday. Anyway

we went and sure had a s"'ell time. The tricky thing was that

I didn’t make up my mind in time, so v;hen I finally did write

and tell Dave I was coming, there was no time for an ansv'er

.

And so, when I arrived, after driving most of the way from

Fort Torth to Booster, at 10:30, I discovered that the dowry’s

were out of town. Fortunately Chump had . k;nown .this, and pre-

pared a place for me at the Inky, with Johnny Bigger. As T

wrote in the postctrd, Saturday I saw^ tennis matches and a base-

bsll game. That evening I sat around talking with the fellows

at the Inky. Jim Cros. is planning to go to Princeron next

year as you probably know, and Johhny wants to take up art, but

isn’t sure about it. He says his leg is still a bit stiff, and

troubles him at times, but he w'slks perfectly all right.
^

He’s

having a hard ti e with his studies now because of the time he

lost in the hospital. I told you all the people T saw in ’"ooster.

Sunday morning^ I went to the College church with Josie Pomig and

Jim Cros.

That afternoon Det and I had a swell bull-session wdth

Chump. Then I demonstrated the advantages of my raincoat-topcoat

combination and held Dat and Chump spellbound vvhile I proved that

it could be vrorn debonairly inside-out. Unconvinced, they dared

me to journey up to the girls’ dorm and get ’'’Pogers for Dayton

w’ith my coat inside out. I must have been feeling good, for T

consented and proceeded with misgivings* Driving up, I passed

Lucetta, who had not gone with the folks, and picked her up and

rook her home. She didn’t even notice the coap so I felt better.

Then I attacked the dorm. T didn’t know anything ab.ut the place

but brashly v^alked in and turned right as directed, but bumped

square into a room full of old people having tea. I hastily es-

treated and removed my coat, then, slightly puzzled, T walked in

again and stood unobtrusively in the middle of the floor embarras-

sedly w’ondering v’hom I should ask for Uary Pogers. The old ladies

looked at .me sort of funny, until finally a cold-eyed matron sw’^ept

up and asked me what I wanted. T mumbled something, she asked



*

if there weren’t some girls at the information desk in rhe hall.
Then I suddenly remembered Dat’s having said something about the
desk,

,

and skipped out fast. ''"’Rogers explained that I had in-
truded into the dorm mauron’s private suite. Hereafter I venture
into no girls’ dorms v;ithout detailed instructioiiS, and my coat
stays rightside-out

.

One thing I got on the trip was plenty of driving exper-
ience. On the way home ’re stopped off at Berne, Tnd. to pick up
’’’arv Derby, who was preaching there. The pastor of the church
had been a missionary to India, and his wife, '"rs. Suckau, had
been in missionary training school with "''’iss Doriss. It’s a small
world all right.

Last night was the big party of the year, the dorm girls’
affair. It’s really a big banquet and open house night. I had a

swell time with Eleanor. It was a dressy occasion, the whole dorm
w’as filled with blue coats and v/hite flannels—you better bring
a pair How’ie. I’m fixed swell for spring dress occasions w’ith
my blue serge suit, v;hite and gray flannels, and my light gray
summer suit, and black and white shoes. The only thing I’ve had
to buy was a pair of light pants for everyday w’ear and a light
sweater. '’’o return to the party— the dining room was packed
with small tables for four, and Dat and Yarjorie Tedell, and Eleanor
and I snared one together. Again I v/as a perfect gentleman except
when I got to laughing once and almost choked on the sherbet.
”"hen time came for expecting ahe rooms Eleanor and I had a concerted
plan of action, dashed up to the fourth floor and worked down thru
uninspected rooms raiding the heaping dishes of candy trustingly
offered in every room. I don’t see how these girls ever fix up
their rooms the way they do—it’s like PY open house. I bet the
dorm doesn’t look like that every day.

The tower bell rang tv;ice that night— two engagements.
’'’"ore people get engaged here, now that spring is really here
they’ve been averaging more than one a week. But I’ll remember
Dr. Barnhouse’s advice at Sorai when he ate with us at Roberts’s:
Don’t get married until youVe t7’enty-seven--maybe

.

Bo young ’''’utso was eleven years old yesterday—my time.
'’iss Jamieson was much impressed with reporrs of your ability in
Greek, Tom. Haybe she’ll be here when you take it in college.
She can’t beat mother, but she’s plenty good. Did I tell you
w'e’re studying translations , Of Homer like Chapman’s, Popes and
Bryant’s. I like Bryant best, and not because he’s American, either.
For Friday v^e had to write a metrical translation of 20 lines.
Poor old Homer wo^’ld disclaim all responsibility for mine. But it’s
quite a bit of fun. ’’Torn Brown at Oxford” will show you how the
English schoolboys had to slave at their Greek and Latin.

Did I tell you that my term paper for history is on the
Granger movement. I didn’t even know about it until I took this
course, and yet through this agitation came the Supreme Court
decisions that the public has an interest in corporations like
railroads, that are necessary to public welfare. And of all things
to write on in a 400 word rhetoric essay, we have the subject Truth .

Better people than us have tried to cover the same subject in volumes
Philosophy w’ill help--I’ra briefly reviewing the faults in the defi-



nitions of the various systems of philosophy, and then ending
up with Jesus’ simple statement, not argument, am the truth.”
The "Spicureans considered pleasure to be truth, the fatalistic
Stoics identified truth v/ith the universal law, or great whole,
the pragmatists believed the mind creates truth in the interests
of expediency and so on. Most peculiar of all is Hegel’s defini-
tion, "trsuth is the fully realized result, the truth of being is
becoming”. Evidently the truth of an acorn is an oak tree. T
was quite disgusted with the assignment at first, but it’s been
an interesting subject to look into.

The history book was found up in the attic here. I still
don’t see how^ it got there. Dr. Tiffany is a splendid lecturer.
It’s funny though, some point in the lesson occasionally reminds
him of a Biblical passage and the rest of the period invariably
is taken up by an impromptu sermon, quite as valuable T think as
exposition of the lesson. I don’t believe he realizes he gets off
the subject. My last history test rated an 97, tieing with about
three others for top grade.

Tell Mrs. Anderson to send Johnny here by all means. His
cousin. Bob Johnson is a swell fellow and quite a shark in his
lessons, particularly history. He’s in the other section of our
class

.

’”e had to fix up our room yesterday because Chuck and
Jim’s folks v:ere coming in from N. Dakota. Mr, Ford is moderator
of the H. Dakota synod or presbytery, v:hatever it is, and is stop-
ping off for a week or tv/o here before attending General Assembly.
He’s rather pessimistic about the Assembly, Did you notice the
article about Dr, "Tachen’s trial in the Sunday School Tim.es for
May 18?

I’m sending Howard a letter tonight. I wonder if it will
reach him before he leaves^ Do you know yet just w'hen he expects
to arrive in New York? I’m going to be there if I have to vralS,
Even if I go to summer school I can still make it.

As treasurer of the house, my dirty job nowr is to collect
40^ from all the fellows for our half page in the Tov'er. As you’ll
see in a forthcoming issue of the Pecord, our house is fourth,
scholastically, of the rooming houses for men, I’ve had a swell
semester working with Dyrness for my news beat. He’s given me
all sorts of news. I haven’t told you, have I, that I’ve been
asked to be assistant news editor of the Record next year. That’s
quite encouraging, for I’ve only been v/orking on the editorial staff
this second semester.

Enough new^s for one week. Lots of love to everybody.
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”'heaton Gollege
'.’.Tieaton, Illinoi s

?5ay 26, 1955

Dear Folks

One more -week of grace, then finalsl I

can’t realize that the school year is over already.
It’s going to be hard to study for exams if this
ideal weather continues.

I’ve been trying for weeks to get a
chance to'play for official tennis rating, but now
I find myself rated v/ithout playing a match. I’m
no. 10 and play tomorrow for no, 9. I’m going
better than I have all year, with a drive that
actually v/orks, and so have a good chance to rise.
The reason for my rating w'as that I happened to
be hitting around with A1 V.liitraore, no. 6 yester-
day, impressed the tennis manager, and so when an
'jl^xpected vacancy occurred I got the position.
^PHere ’ s hoping I can get in some good tennis nov^

Is there any advantage in majoring in tv;o

subjects instead of one alone. I’ve a good mind
to try to w'ork in a major in _,.hilosophy along wdth
my '^reek major. I think I can fill in the require-
ments easily enough, v/ithout cutting out other
things I want. I’m beginning to like philosophy
Quite a bit. Just at present we’re studying
symbolic logic, which i® pretty deep.

Next year’s Greek is going to be good.
I v^as talking to "’iss Jamison about what courses
to take, and she was afraid the college would run
out of Gre Ik courses for me. Next year v.'e study
Xenophon’s Yeraorabilia. That will make an interest

ling comparison v/ith Aristophanes.

As I figure It out now, my first semester
course for next fall vvill be this:



p : OO-^-’TT^'T— 2nd French - advanced comp and grammar
9:00— -- Greek
10:20- WF - Psychology - introduc . -mental life etc.
11:30 - Geography - economic aspect
11:30 TT - Bible - Hebrev/s and Romans.

The 8:00 class will at least serve to ge^^
me up on time. I^m wondering how hard it’s going
to be and how much I’ve forgotten. Psychology is
a required Soph, subject, and is considered plenty
stiff. The Geography is an experiment. They say
it’s easy but interesting, and will teach me some-
thing about economics, about which I am densely
ignorant. Besides it will complete my science
renuire.ments making 14 hours with the 8 hours of
zoology this summer.

^Tethinks I’m going to have to v/ork hard
at that zoology this summer. The terms are from
June 15 to August 9, and the work gives me a year’s
credit, 8 hours, in zoology. That’s crowding up
the work, but it’s said to be very satisfactory.^^

I finished my history term paper for
Friday—seventeen pages * typewritten on the Grangers
with detailed foot-notes. Boy, but those history
research papers are a lot of work. Did you knov;

that one of the Bsults of the Granger movement was
the mail order house. The first, 'tontgomery ’fard

in 1872, announced its purpose to *meet the needs
of the Patrons of Husbandry (Grangers) ”

.

^ iou/i ailcxd Urffilc /y. iLsi^

^ •
TLt KIauHu^ cLota a
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^^.Tieaton College
Wheaton, Illinois
June 2, 1935

Dear Folks:

Korea is goin’ to town here in V»Tieaton, Think, of it,

—

T’m rooming with our Sophomore class president. Dayton was elect-'
ed at class meeting Friday, And I was elected Tower observer for
next year, which means that I^m unofficially slated for Tower
editor. Originally, according to nominating committee selections,
Dat and I and Aldeen w^ere renning against each other for the tow'er
post, but we nominated Dat for president from the floor, and he ‘ *

took it easily. Somebody nominated me for class treasurer from
the floor, but I quickly v/ithdrew my nomination. I thought Aldeen
w'as better knovm than I, and so didn’t expect much from the nomi-
nation. If I do come through with the editorship I suppose it’ll

'

be good for me, but it means a pack of work. In that case it’s
just as v/ell I’m going to summer school.

I’ve got one job for the summer, anyway—w’ashing dishes
for my meals. I was broken in V.^ednesday noon over at Hrs. ’’’c'^illans,
an eating house. I v:orked from 12:30 to 3:00 and chalked -up 2l meals
at an hour a meal. I v;as scared at first,_ because my dishwashing
experience is not so extensive, and there you have to v/ork fast to
keep ahead of the piles of dishes. It’s a monotonous round, grab
a dish, scrape it, dump it into the suds, rinse it, dry it and
stack it. I must have passed muster, for Vrs. McMillan asked me
to help out during exam week too if I could. I’m plenty awkv'ard
but I only broke one glass.

I’m playing tennis every evening down at the city courts
w'ith Dat and a fellow v:ho used to play' with Charlie, and have ent-
ered the DuPage county tournament just for fun and more experience.
Every time I get a chance to play the no. 9 man, it rains, so I

guess I’m studk for this year. I’ll begin tennis earlier next
year.

Here it is June already. It’s so hot I’m out on the up-
stairs porch, typing in the breeze. Exams begin tomorrow'. '^:00

o’clock, and I go through philosophy final. The tough part is
that I’ve got to remember the 800 word outline for rhetoric clear
through the philosophy since the rhetoric ex comes right after.
I’ve spent most of the time memorizing that and so am a little scared
about the philsosphy.

T’’'^ sure anxious to hear about the Seoul tennis tournam-
ent. Here’s hoping you’re going good, How'ie. I really think you
have a good chance to rank w^ay up here. \Ve’lI have to get together
and do some intensive practicing next year.



A letter from Charlie yesterday, told me to expect him here
in about a, reek. I don’t know just v:hat his plans are for the
summer, but It’s going to be great to see him.

Jim and Charles Ford here, preached a fine sermon on the Preeminence
of Christ. The, Gospel Heralds, including Adrian Hep,ton and Harold
Van Hroekhoven iiad charge of the service. This aftjernoon T drove
Jack Croup and Stan Hrudka out to a dedication service of th§
Lisle Bible Church about 20 miles from here. Billy VcCarroZl, of
the Cicero Bible Chnuch led the service.

to find a ladder to take off our storm v.’indows, a man came in to
dig out a dusty bid table there. ”-hile T was helping him he learn-
ed v;ho I was, and quite surprised mo by saying he had knovm you well
in Chicago about uhirty years ago. His name is Brovin, and he used
to be Board Secretary in Chicago, I believe. I’ll send you some
papers he gave me.

Charlie. Lots of love to everyone. You can thank Jimmy lampe for
his excellent epistle. It V'as greatly appreciated. I hope ”’ag

did get his annual bath

:

Today in College Church service, Mr. Ford, father of

By the way. Father, yesterday while working in the garage

I must take time - ff now and write to



320 E. Seminary Ave.
rheaton, Illinois

Dear Folks:

Notice the change of address, We^ve moved across the
street, and was it ever a tough /ob lugging- heavy furniture around.
We took three days to it and all the fellows pitched in and help,
for which work we were given some dredit on next fall’s room rent.
Besides working day and night on that in the hot sun, I was washing
dishes over at Mac’Tillan’s too anyv^here from two to three hours a
day. And now I’m beginning to work for my -room here for the summer-
four hours a week. That will be work out doors most of the time,
digging ditches and work in the garden etc. . I’m beginning to
sympathize with the servants now—it’s no cinch washing rinsing
and drying a steady stream of dishes and, what’s v:orse, pots and
pans for tv;o straight hours—three on rush days’. I perspire all
over y^orking in that little kitchen over the hot v/ater. I’m
making 500 a week above my meals by washing and scrubbing the floors
on Saturday. I didn’t realize when I began the Job that it would
mean two hours work on Sunday, and didn’t go the first Sunday until
an agony call from ’'^rs. Mc'''’illan said she had a record crowd of
120, parents here for graduation, and asked my help on the huge
piles of dishes. I went that day, a v;ork of real necessity, I

thougl^t, and learned that I was expected every Sunday noon, since
she serves no meals Sunday evening. I finally decided I’d keep
it up. Is that bre&king the fourth commandment, I thought not,
since it is a necessity, the servants at home do it. I miss no
services for my time is from 3 to 5 in the afternoon. But I have
resolved that hereafter T shall look for Jobs that leave my Sundays
entirely free. I’ll be through here in eight weeks,

^ 'J'

I thought ray grades were going to slip this semester
on account of increasing interest in tennis and soccer, but I’vb
been pleasantly surprised so far. Last semester I got two 95s and
three 90s, but I’ve already pulled down three 95s for this one.
95s in Greek and Rhetoric I expected, with 96 and 100 respectively
on the final exams (the Greek mark may not seem high, it’s the
first time I haven’t led the class on tests, but grades ranged
from 36 to Byron Straw’s one 98 above me. The 95 in Philosophy
is v.^hat tickles me though, I had a 90 last semester, but the first
six weeks of the second semester I slipped clear dov/n to an 80,
y/hich made an 85 seem probable for the semester if I improved.
But the next two six weeks, he said, I had the highest marks in
the class, high 95s— I guess I came through on Plato and Socrates.
He was quite surprised to learn that I had had no philosophy v:ork
before, Dat and I both rated 90 in Journalism—though he deserves
^

, but since we missed the first semester’s v'ork, that’s not so
bad. The others may have beaten us on theory, but we’ve had the
most practical experience of anyone in the class. History and Bible
grades aren’t in yet, probably 90 in both, but my 97 on the Bible
final may possible pull me up. Either way, that’s an improvement
over last semester’s record.

I enrolled for summer school yesterday, and paid out
^21.25 for tuition and fees, ^'’y books will come to about Si. 70.
I’m afraid that zoology will be no snap course, with two hours
class v.'-ork and from two to four hours lab work a day, I can take
it though.
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seven re to go, I can see right nov; that I’m not going to have
any too much extra time to waste while I’m here, I have to get up
at seven ( a frightfil rising hour for the summertime) eat a milk-
shake at the Student Supply Stor^ for hriakfast, and be in the lab
at S a,m. For tvro hours there I slave away drav/ing grasshoppers
and things— it’s lucky I spent so many liours under the patient
tutelage of Vrs, Baird and Mrs, Parker, because my drawing aren’t
as bad as I thought they were going to be, S(?;far we’ve drawn
the grasshopper, giant water bug, the scorpion, king crab, cricket,
June Bug, Bubble Bee and crayfish. Of course we have to make a lot
of sketches of the various parts of all these. vJhat makes it hard
is that the sketches have to be so accurate and well-labeled. It’s
cuite a bit of fun though. Two hours of that, and then a half-hour
out for chapel, then back to a two-hour recitation, V'ith only
three in our class, you can imagine- v/hat a lot of preparation it
takes to prepare two-hours of reciting, ’"e cover about 25 large
pages a day just fulil of scientific names and technicalities, and
v;e have to know it all cold. That’s where my good old Greek and
Latin vocabulary cornea in handy, because almost all of the scientific
names are derivations. For instance, so far we’ve ^een studying
the Phylum, Arthropods (joint— foot) which includes insec us, spiders,
centipedes, crayfishes, scorpions etc., all of w'hich have jointed
appendages. So you can remember, Mutso, that Xenoj.hon and Greek
v/ill come in very handy some day. Flies belong to the Diptera, or
two-winged class, and it isn’t hard to guess that the Suborder,
Phytophaga of Beetles, consists of plant eating beetles.

Class recitation takes fromi 10; SO to 12: 30, when I

off -for luch at MacMillan’s. Then back again at 2:00 for two
more lab v;ork. Lab periods are flexible, so v:hen I’m tired I

and go to school at 9 in the morning, and then v/ork until
afternoon. Pt six I go
9 or after. One of the
until I come to the pot
which is a lot of work—pots
kitchen and tidy it up, wash

hour

to Mac '^il Ians and eat and wash

knock
hours

I sleep
5 in the

dishes until
waitresses
and pans.

supper and for ab ut
time usually, too

.n

usually helps me wmth the dishes
I have the clean-up job nov^,

and pans, dump the garbage, sw-sep the
the sink etc. I study zoology before
after I clean up, and it takes all that

On Fridays, since there is no regular w^ork, v;e

can make up any lab w^e’re behind on, or work ahead, 5r go free.
Now that Tom Flath and Don Teiglein are gone for the summer, I’m
chief dish-washer at '’acMillans— so you see I’m climbing up. I’ve
sort of got on to it now, and am a good deal faster than ’-^arold

’'"acMenzie , However, Tom, I can’t give Greek as the reason for any
future success in the dishv^ashling line. . On Friday afternoon I work
four hours for ’'.'"rs. Boy for my room rent, pretty cheap.

I’m expecting Chafles out here on Tuesday. He’s been in-
tending to come here for quite a while, but hasn’t been able to
make it. He and ’'•'’arion are both coming out to see about her going
to Moody next year to finish up her v:ork there. I’ll sure be glad
to see them. About everyone I knov; is out of town for the summer.

r-



There’s not n^uch news any rr.ore, since I v/ork most of the
time. In the c nsolation round, of the DuPcge County Tennis
tournament, I w'on a default from Ed Busse for the first round and
should tkke my next match in a week. I’ve beaten Busse 6-0 before
so didn’t gain much by the default. ’Tasn’t that great of Howie to
getto the finals dowrt a.t Seoul, I sure v.'ish I could have seen his
match with Langdon, the! American consul.

I’m sorry that Tom’s birthday package can’t get through.
I’ll learn about Japanese customs yet. VTiat do you hear about
developments in North China. The papers here are quite full of
vague reports for further Japanese encroachments.

I’m sure looking forward to seeing Howie in New York.
Summer School is through the 9th of August, and I may go for a visit
to Southington for a while afterwards, ’"e^l, here goes for another
week of Intensive zoology.
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This is the letter I started about a month ago. To-
day Is a regular I'eunion, In the room here are Dat,
Howie, and imyself, and Charlie and Archie Campbell.
But I’ll continue v;ith the. other letter

—

By taking the 11:00 p.m. bus I arrived in
Southingtoti, or rather in !''[eriden, 6miles from South-
ington, 'at S in -the morning. So I sle^^t on a bench
in the depot until morning. Then the next day I

learned from Charlie that Howie’s boat was not due
until Tuesday, so I spent Honday sleeping and playing
tennis. Early the next morning we left for New York
to pick up Jim and meet the boat. Te could make out
Hov;ie’s broad shouldered figure long before the boat
pulled in. saw Johnny Tilson safely settled in
Nev: York, then pulled out for Southington for tv^o

days before Jim and T dragged Howie up to Camp for
the last two weeks. I think that both Howie andj-T
will be able to get back there next summer. T "'pas-

sed my Senior Lifesaving tests there with the highest
score of the four counsellors "who took it. Jim gave
me a lot of practice breaking holds.

After camp we left for Southington to pick
up Charlie, thence to New York to say good b;ye for
Jim, and on to Princeton for Dayton. Te arrived in
a .^riving rain which kept us there for two days at

home of the Hales, We patched up the roof of the
car v/ith some dime store oil cloth, but the minute
we set off for Madison the rain stopped and the sun
came out. Hovrever vie had engine trouble in Chamber-
sburg, Penna. late at night and had a hard time find-
ing a garage. But we had a great time at Madison
V'ith a picnic at Cedar -Point, basket suppers on the
hilltop, trips to Hanover, etc. Unci& Tom was up
there several times.

The drive from there to VTieatcn v/as rather
peculiar. In about three hours Howie got tired of
riding and began to wonder v;hat hitchhiking was like.
V'e told him to get out and try and sure enough he
v.^as all set to do it. Thereupon Charlie and I decied
to .relieve the monotony of the trip by staging a
thirty-mile hitvh-hiking race to Lafayette, Ind.
Dayton was going to drive along behind us. I got b
the first ride— a fast one clear into Lafayette, Co
I sat around there and waited. Dayton and Howie came
along about half an hour later, but we could find
no trace of Charlie, ’’'^e searched the tov;n for about
half an hoi’-r, then got side-tracked by a night foot-
ball garae,-and_ finally decided to start on without
him. Te reached -^hieaton only to find that he had
beaten us -by a couple of hours. The dirty bum had
wangled a 'ride^ clear to ’^Tieaton. Te awarded him first
prize for ’the' race.



Fe seem to be off to a good start at
’fheaton. I’ll enclose ray schedule, I’m
pretty v:ell off without any afternoon clas
ses. The astronomy and poetry: bourses are
going to be good. One thingt though isn’t
so nice, I only get f37,50 s'cnolarship
this semester and perhaps next because of
the . unusually large nmiber apj,‘l;)'ing for
scholarships

There sure are a mess of freshmen here
about 400, School enrollment has increased

^00^ 200^ in the last seven years. The
chapel will barely seat us all, and vie may
hav^ to have a new building.

I’m all ready hard at work on the
Fecord. ^^e’re trying to get an issue out
this first week, and since the reporters
aren’t organized, the editors have to dp a

lot of work.
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One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
WOMEN’S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL SO STUDENTS.

WOMEN’S STATION BIBLE INSTITUTE ISO STUDENTS.

WOMEN’S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

670 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men’s College

150 Students

^ 22

^22

It iMtl J

1

1

33

Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presby terian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,500

Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Fcur Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings

West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building

and Dormitories
Dr. Engel's Home
Dr Clark’s Home
Dr. Robb's Home
Dr. Reynold's Home
Dr. Parker’s Home

. .

Domestic Science Building of Girls Academy
Administration Building of Girls Academy
Miss Snook’s Home and
Girls’ Academy Dormitory

Y M C. A. Residence
Men’s Bible Institute Buildings

Mr. Hamilton’s Home
Mr Lutz’s Home
Dr. Swallen’s Home
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert’s Home
Mr. Hill’s Home
Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

22. Women’s Higher Bible Institute

23. Mr. Philip’s Home
24. Mr. Mowry’s Home
25. I ady-Workers’ Home
26. Dr. Digger’s Home
’27. Dr. McCune’s Home

. ^

28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

29. Dr Moffett’s Home
30. Foreign School Teachers’ Home
31. Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

32. Mr. Reiner’s Home
?3. Foreign School & Athletic Field

34. Dr Baird’s Home
35. Mr McMurtrie’s Home
36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
37. Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory

38. Union Christian College Library

39. Union Christian College Science Hall

40 Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory

41. U. C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
42. Mr. Kinsler’s Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45,537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3,752 Pupils
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One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
WOMEN'S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL SO STUDENTS#

WOjg^jrS__STATIO^^>BLE INSTITUTE 160 STUDENTS.

WOMEN’S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

670 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men’s College

150 Students

Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presby terian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1.600
Prayer Meeting 1,000
Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47.680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians

5.

6

7.

8.

y.

10
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12
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Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings
West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building
and Dormitories

Dr. Engel's Home
Dr Clark’s Home
Dr. Robb’s Home
Dr. Reynold’s Home
Dr. Parker’s Home
Domestic Science Building of Girls’ Academy
Administration Building of Girls' Academy
Miss Snook’s Home and
Girls’ Academy Dormitory

Y. M. C. A. Residence
Men’s Bible Institute Buildings
Mr. Hamilton’s Home
Mr Lutz’s Home
Dr. Swallen’s Home
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert’s Home
Mr. Hill’s Home
Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

22. Women’s Higher Bible Institute

23. Mr. Philip’s Home
24. Mr. Mowry’s Home
25. Lady-Workers’ Home
26. Dr. Digger’s Home '

27. Dr. McCune’s Home
28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

29. Dr Moffett’s Home
30. Foreign School Teachers’ Home
31. Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary
32. Mr. Reiner’s Home
?3. Foreign School & Athletic Field

34. Dr. Baird’s Home
35. Mr McMurtrie’s Home
36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
37. Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory
38. Union Christian College Library
39. Union Christian College Science Hall
40. Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory
41. U. C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
42. Mr. Kinsler’s Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45,537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3,752 Pupils
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WOMEN’S HIGHER BIBLE SC HOOL SO STUDENTS*

WOB^ftr^^TAT^^(^^^^BjL^^^I^TnTUT^^_SOSTUD£NTS .

WOMEN'S IN^STRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

i

— 7̂

21
20

Boys’ Academy

570 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men's College

160 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,600
Prayer Meeting 1,000
Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Fcur Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

* • »

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings
West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building *

and Dormitories
Dr. Engel's Home
Dr Clark’s Home
Dr. Robb’s Home
Dr. Reynold’s Home
Dr. Parker’s Home
Domestic Science Building of Girls’ Academy
Administration Building of Girls' Academy
Miss Snook’s Home and
Girls’ Academy Dormitory

Y. M. C. A. Residence
Men's Bible Institute Buildings
Mr. Hamilton’s Home
Mr Lutz’s Home
Dr. Swallen's Horae
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert’s Home
Mr. Hill’s Home
Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

Women’s Higher Bible Institute
Mr. Philip’s Home
Mr. Mowry’s Home
Lady-Workers’ Home
Dr. Digger’s Home
Dr. McCune’s Home
Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute
Dr Moffett’s Home
Foreign School Teachers’ Home
Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary
Mr. Reiner’s Home
Foreign School & Athletic Field
Dr. Baird’s Home
Mr McMurtrie’s Home
Anna Davis Industrial Shops
Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory
Union Christian College Library
Union Christian College Science Hall
Union Christian College
Main Building & Dormitory

U. C C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
Mr. Kinsler’s Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45.537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3,752 Pupils
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